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N U M B E R  37
Total l^vjr Maintained
G E IN  
ATE OF
T A M '
 At 4^]Mills ByX ■ 'Cuts In  General And School
Rates!
. . Windihg^Up thdr arduous labours on 
the annual estimates with three meet­
ings within-five days, one in comxnittee 
on Thursday night and regular sessions 
' on Friday and Monday nights; the 
•City Council achieved the goal at which 
they had aimed at the outset, to keep 
; the total tax levy down to the same fig­
ure as for 1930. Owing to the increase 
in the civic debt due to the issue of de­
bentures for waterworks and sewer sys- 
■ rtemv-extensionsh it was necessary to 
« make provisiottJfor a considerably larg- 
"er amount for sinking fund and interest, 
and to-offset this the general rate was 
•.slashed, while the School Board effec- 
!ted~ a saving through the increased 
"government grant in aid of teachers 
• Salaries; Details of the -levy compare 
ds follows, for 1930 and 1931:
/ . 1931
■j- ■ , / ■ .Mills
' 'General ............ ..... . 10.50




Nearly Twelve Hundred Competitors' 






45.00Total ......... . 45.00
’.Proposal To Reduce Wages 
All the members of fhe Council were 
vin attendance at the meeting on Friday 
'night. Details of the .estimates had 
been completed in committee the pre­
vious night, and there was no further 
discussion of the items, but Aid. Mc- 
. Donald submitted a last-minute pro- 
reduction amountingposal to effect a -----------  ---- - ----
rto two mills in the total Jlevy by means ni,n,ti.o nave uttix wn.e*.
■of cancellation of the Council’s indem- some idea of the-number taking part in
vf»ar anH' a  ̂ TTjseVivol rltirincr Have.
With entries equalling those of last 
year, the sixth annual Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival will be opened in the 
Scout Hall on Thursday next, at 1.30 
p.m., by His Worship».^Mayor D. H. 
Rattenbury. - . .
■The large number of entries will a- 
■gain Necessitate the use of an additional 
^ditorium, and on Friday morning and 
afterNoon the Uiiited Church Hall will 
be utilized, and on Saturday morning 
the United Church. ' „
Grand concerts' are being " arranged 
for each evempg at the Scout Hail; The 
opening programme on Thursday even­
ing will feature the^inners in the pian­
oforte classes heard, during the day, 
boys’ solos and choir, adult vocal solo 
classes and the instrumental gold med-̂  
allist championship, a new class this 
year..' ' '. ■ '■
On Friday evening, the Penticton 
Orchestra will give a performance and 
there will be . competitions in'which 
choirs will participate, as mixed and 
ladies choirs have entered from Vernon, 
Penticton and Kelpwpa, and the pro­
gramme will conclude with singing by 
the massed choirs- of the valley (200 
voices^, accomiianied by the orchestra, 
conducted by ijir. Burton ,.L, Kurth, of 
Vancouver, adjudicator for the. music 
with Mrs. Gertrude Huntly Green, of 
Victoria. V f '' ■
Saturday will be occupied largely w th 
juvenile choits/ competitions, elocution 
and folk dancing. At the evening con­
cert, winners ‘of the various challenge 
cups will entertain^'aod the vocal cham­
pionship of the valley^will be decided. 
A feature of the evening will be the 
band cpmpetitipnf a new class this 
year, in which bands have entered from 
Vernon, Trail and Kamloops. -
Nearly twelve hundred competitors’ 
tickets h been issued, hich' gives
.'VI Vi iic csuiiiv; Vi-
tiity for the balance of the year a d a j the Festival duri g the three days, 
.cu t in salaries and wages. • ------' ' "' ■■
In supporting the need for reduction the employees would be quite justified 
of the rate., of taxation. Aid. McDonald in working only the hours for which♦ ■ - • ‘.V . • * f . 4 . . ..•jl. ■ A.1__ ■__Jpointed out that, with little prospect of they were paid.
- Idny; material betterment in business! City Engineer BlakeborOugb, who al- 
' tonditions; it would be very difficult/so. was invited by the Mayor_ to speak, 
' for m any people to pay their taxes, and said he was in the same position as the 
• there was danger of a considerable de-| City Clerk, having received no increase 
fa'hlt. On.the other hand, if a reduction in salary during the past ten years, 
w as effected in the total levy, the econ- ' while the work and. responsibility had 
Omy exercised by the Council would increased enormously. Quoting one ex- 
< have-an encouraging effect upon tax- amplci he pointed out that the number 
payers. Citing the produce shipping in-, pf electric hgW outlets had also doub- 
dustry as an example, he said that all led siiice he began his duties here, while 
shippers recognized that there must be the output had increased 130 per cent, 
a reduction of costs, especially in view The line loss had been reduced from 
• 'of the outicry of the growers as to high .40 pef dent, the figure when he arrived 
packing charges, hence a cut in the here, to from 10.8 to 11 per cent, and 
Wages of. packing-house employees of economies had been effected in waterr- 
five to ten cents per hour would be works-service and in other.branches of
-made.-... ■ ' - ^ n o t
: It ^ s  a wise thing to prepare for think he deserved any reduction in sal-
difficuTt times, and he advocated that ar^  _  ̂ ^
. the City follow the example set by the Expressing his appreciation of the serr 
’packing firths and by big business else- vice rendered by tMĉ  ̂ and
where, such as the Durant Motor Co„ Blakeborough, the Mayor heartily, en* 
Whose president had voluntarily cut dorsed the statements made by the lat- 
$15,000 off his salary of $25,000 and ter as to the economies effetted espec- 
' other offiders had cheerfully agreed, to lally  ̂the great saving^of loss of elec- 
reduction of their pay, with the result trie current. He felt that the aldermen 
that the Company was saved from a were to be congratulated upon the suc- 
larve deficit t attended their work in the
u  i,* ui ’ tVi,. cpi-virps of preparation of the estimates, the econ-He h i g h l y o i n i e s  : effected enabling the total rate 
the permanent, staff and his proposal held, down to that of last year,effect a reduction in salaries was m no 41; „ |i |-
way a reflection - Closing the discussion upon Aid! Mc-
not possible ‘f  proposal. Aid. Jones sugges-
ted that the chairman of each Civic de-- If the memhers of ,the Council
'" f  amploy«j under hU
01 me year auu of supervision and as to their respective
I 'e lrn c n ts ta f f !  he reckoned lha. a ">
'^-fh?-.'redn<dfonK^^^^ »=■= favoured, and it





Sloughs In City Found To Be Swarm­
ing Witli Larvae Receive Treat- . 
ment With Oil
On Mo.nday, a check up of the slough 
behind the courts'of the Tennis Club 
disclosed tile fact that it was alive with 
larvae in an advanced stage. As the 
first warm day ; would bring .put mps- 
qiiitoes in millions, immediate action 
was necessary, and the operator em­
ployed by the Kelowna District Mos­
quito Control Association rushed for 
his spray machine and sprayed this 
slough with oil. As a consequence^ 
those mosquitoes will ;not bother any 
one this y e a ' r . . ,
Examination of the sloughs in the 
north end of the city, revealed similar 
conditions. Tviro spray machines were 
immediately put to work, and bn Tues­
day city workmen were also on the 
job. Spray operations- outside Ihe city., 
area will start immediately, although a 
week or ten days ago no activity was 
to be seen.
Conditions this year, it must be ad­
mitted, are such as to cause surprise. 
Last year the* first spraying was done 
at the end of April, and at that time no 
signs, of activity were apparent. It 
was not until towards ̂ the end of May 
that any quantities of larvae were ob­
served in the sloughs. , It .is mosfifort- 
unate that • the situatipn this year, was 
observed in time. Had- these millions 
of embryo-mosquitoes been allowed to 
mature, it is feared, as Mr. H. V. 
Craig, president of the Association, so
aptly puts, it, “there vvould have been aip'slump in the sale of Mosquito Associ-
tion tickets, which are now being tak- 
n up very readily.”
LADY HEATH DENIES
CHARGE OF INTOXICATION
WINDSOR, Out., April 23.—Lady 
Heath, who yesterday forfeited bail 
of $16.00, by not appearing in court-af­
ter having been arrested on a charge 
of intoxication, today vigorously denied 
that she was intoxicated. Her arrest 
followed an altercation, witlf her sec­
retary in an"autp,as to who^-should run 
the car. She only “Jiad tWo drinkS" of
whiskey and Two beers all evening, she
stated. She had / attended a meeting 
in the Y.W.CxAjjand a private dinner 
with friends afterwards.
BRITISH tJRUISERi MAY BE
ON WAY TO MADEIRA
GIBRALTAR, April 23.—The Brit­
ish cruiser Curlew steamed Westward 
at full speed today under orders wheih 
were not disclosed. Her destination is 
thought to be the Portugese inland of 
Madeira, where a rebel junta has been 
in control for more than a fortnight.
LONDON, April 23.-;-The Admiral­
ty office stated today that the destina­
tion could not be disclosed of the crui­
ser Curlew.
T.-x * was estimates for the yearanticipating trouble i 1931, as submitted by the. chairmen ofthis year than last.' _  nnrf .nithor-more likely to occur n V v " r n r o T a n d  aut r
A fth » “  .l.o e«pendi...rc . .  lor.1. .here-
revision all round of the rates of r e - /" v  .- *» t
muneration of the City staff, so as to^ Taxation By-Laws
reipovc anomalies and inequalities. Any , ijy,Law9 Nb. 553, being the Tax 
men who were overpaid should have Kate By-Law, 1931, was introduced and 
their pay reduced, but any man who received its first, second and third read-
ings. It strikes the respective rates set 
forth at the outset of this report.
By-Law No. 554, tlie Tax Percentage 
Addition By-Law, 1931, also received 
three readings. It sets the twentieth
was was earning his money should not 
suffer arty cut in-his wages. . , ,  - ,
Aid. Gordon also opposed Aid.' Mc­
Donald’s suggestion, declaring that it 
would givb a bad |cad to other em­
ployers, would diminish day of'October, 193lVas the date upon
money in circulation and would produce  ̂penalty of fifteen per cent shall
AM Ei’cIC», .cr.,dy expressed his |
licf in paying good wages to good men. Council adjourned uiHil Monday,
Replying to some of the criticism 20th. 
voiced by his colleagues, Aid. McUon-1 -------
aid reiterated the danger of a consider- Monday Night Sessionable default in taxation payments dur- monaay wignt session
ing the coming fall, and emphasized | At the Monday night session there
INDEPENDENT SHIPPERS,
ENDORSE BUREAU PLAN
B.C.F.G.A. Executive Invited To Con­
fer With I.G.A. Directors .
• A well attended meeting of independ- 
ent shippers, and the L)irectors  ̂ of the 
Independent Growers’ Association was 
held in the Sales Service office, Kel­
owna, on-Monda,v, April, 20th, on.the 
invitation of the Directors of the Grow­
ers’ Association. - '
After a free discussion, the shippers 
unanimously endorsed ;their stand as 
being wholeheartedly in favour of a 
Government Bureau of Informatioa. as 
outlined in the Independent Growers’ 
Plan.; presented'at the convention held 
in ̂ Kelowna bn February 5th.
-The Directors of the I.G.A. have in­
vited the Executive of the ;B.G.F.G.A. 




Billy Derrickson Succeeds^ In' Repuls­
ing Infuriated Ursih^iMother
Thrown off his horse, which galloped 
away in panic, Billy Derrickson, a 19- 
year-old Indian of the Westbank re­
serve, was left tb face^a female grizzly 
with a 25-20 rifle. When first sighted 
the bear was about sixty yards distant, 
and the horse and its rider had been 
following unconsciously in the foot­
steps- of the grizzly’s two young cubs.
The Indian faced his predicament 
courageously and did not lose his' head. 
As the bear advanced, he opened fire, 
striking the animal first in th".shoulder 
and then in the neck, following with 
several more shots, and. althpii''*’ the 
rifle was hardly of the 'm'*>st effec-* 
tive in repulsing the attack of a griz­
zly, it eventually retreated and was lost' 
to v-iew. • ” ' ;
This little drama was enacted last 
week in the hills on the west o-'ie of the 
lake, about nine miles from Kelowna. 
The cubs were captured and search is 
Leing made for the wounded grizzly.
FURTHER DONATIONS
OF EGGS. TO HOSPITAL
“Potal Now Amoimts T o ; Nearly Three 
Hundred And Fifty Dozen
The Hospital Board wish to acknow­
ledge with thanks the following ad­
ditional dozens of eggs which have 
been received up to date, making in all 
nearly three hundred and  ̂fifty dozen.
Mrs. DeMitt, 2; Mr, L. B. Lefroy, 9; 
Mr. A. Macfarlane, 6; Mr. S. Vaccaro, 
6 ; Mrs. H. L. A. Keller, 6; Mrs. D. G. 
Stiell,' 8; Mrs. John Bean, 4; Mrs.. G. 
E. Thompson, 2; Mr. Peel, 1; Miss R.
Judge, 2; Miss Reekie/ Mrs. J. 
Galbraith, 4; Mrs. G. D. Cameron, 3.
HELP pOR CHILDREN
W ITH DEFECTIVE SIGHT
Aid Invited For Worthy Movement 
Sponged Bv Women’s Institute
that his proposal was merely a measure j^vas a^ain a full aitcndancc of members 
of prcc.'Uition and need Hot be put into of the Council, 
effect fdr longer than the current year,'
should conditions improve.
Requeftted by the Mayor to speak on 
behalf of the pennamnt staff, City
Resignation Of Clerk
Clerk Dunn said he ti'd not consider 
that tile staff were overpaid. His own 
salary bad remained on the same basis 
for the past ten years, and when he h.ad 
asked for an increase after refirsing a 
more lucrative appointment he had been 
informed by the then Mayor that his 
remuneration was on a permanent foot- 
ing aiul should not fluctuate either up 
or down. He reminded the Council that 
»neml>cr.s of the staff put in a lot of 
overtime, e.spccially at certain timeS' of 
the year, for which they received no 
extra rcmuncratron such as they vroiild 
be granted, in most cases, in commer­
cial life, in view of which, as well as 
the fact that the City was in the best 
financial position at present in its his­
tory, it wontd hardly be right to make 
a rerlwciion of *«« P**" '** f*i**î  P^^-Also, if such a reduction were made.
'Pile resignation of Mrs. Holes, clerk 
in the miinicip.'il office in charge of 
public utility rates, was .accepted with 
regret, by resolution, effective as from 
May 30th, 1931. ,
For the vacant position, which had 
been advertised In advance of formal 
acceptance of tliC) resignation, no fewer 
lhan twenty-three applications had been 
received. They were laid over for con­
sideration in coiriinittce.
Foreshore Lease
An application by S. M. Simpson, 
r.td., for a foreshore lease from the 
Provincial Government of the area in 
front of their property and in front of 
the easterly inirty-lhrec feet of Guy 
Street, as shown on a plan, was sub­
mitted to the Council for an expression 
of opinion as to whether the City had 
any objection to such lease being gr,an- 
u.
City Engineer Blakeborough said he 
saw no objection to grant of the lease, 
and the application was _ approved acf 
cordingly by the Council.
Glenmore Irrigation Main 
Following* receipt: of a report from 
the City Engineer, the following resol­
ution was passed in reference to an ap­
plication by Glenmore Irilgation Dis­
trict to lay a 16-inch irrigation main 
on certain streets and lanes: “Resolved, 
that the application of Glenmore Irri­
gation District, dated Feb. 19,-1931, for 
permission to lay a 16-inch irrigation 
water main on the lanes and streets 
shown on the plan attached thereto, be 
granted on condition that the pump 
house be not erected on a public lane 
or street, that the lanes and streets be 
left 'in a state of repair satisfactory to 
the City Engineer, and that Glenmore 
Irrigation District make such arrange­
ments as may be necessary with the 
owners of property through vvhich the 
said pipe line is laid.’’ <
Boulevard On Patterson Avenue
A written request was received from 
Mrs. W. A. Newton, Messrs. W. D. 
Clippingdale and S. H. Old for permis­
sion ' to take up the old , .sidewalk on 
Patterson Avenue fronting on' tlicir res­
pective properties, in order to cVeate a 
boulevard. If the City would plough 
the ground and shale and roll the side­
walk, the iipplicaiits would undertake to 
plant and cultivate the boulevard, the 
frontage of which is approximately four 
hundred feet.
The <lc.sire of the applicants to im­
prove the street frontage amenities of 
their property was commented upon in 
terms of praise l>y the Council as af- 
fordii^^>i good example to others, and 
it was readily agreed to grant the re­
quest, although it will not be possible 
to carry out the work rcqiiircil for some 
time, as the city equipment is in con­
stant use at present.
Prcparatlona For School Track Meet
Princip.tl A. A. Chapman and Mr. 
VV. J. Logie, of the Kelowna High 
School, waited on the Council to ask 
for iniprovemnit of the running track 
and provision of jumping pits at the 
Recreation Ground, in view of the ap­
proaching Okanagan Inter-Schools 
Tr.ack Meet, on May I6th.
Mr. Chapman pointed out tfiftt the 
surface of the running track was too 
hard at present, also that a straight- 
awaj* running course in front of the 
grand stand was rcquircih There should 
also be fencing of some sort to pre­
vent encroachment by spectators upon
As reported in The Courier in Nov­
ember last, the sum of $50.00 was ob­
tained by the sale-of teas, home-cook­
ing, etc., at the Women’s Institute. It 
was decided to use this money to bene­
fit poor children in Kelowna, and en­
quiries revealed .the fact that ten of 
our, scholars (whose parents were to- 
ta,ny'un^ble"to help in the matter),'suf­
fered from defective eyesight—in sever­
al cases to such a'h extent that progress 
was almost impossible. Here was a 
glorious opportunity to give the young­
sters a fair start in life. Dr. McNamee, 
specialist, examined the two worst 
cases and glasses have been obtained 
fqr them. In one case the child, 
through delay in receiving this atten­
tion, is unfortunately doomed to wear 
glasses permanently. This would have 
been avoided if steps had been taken 
twelve months ago.
Now there is a balance of $20.00, with 
eight needy children waiting 1 Although 
the demands arc great upon the public 
ju.st now, this'is a cause ŵ hich will eli­
cit the sympathy of every child lover. 
A homc-cooking sale, with afternoon 
teas, during which music wjU be pro­
vided, has been arranged for May 9th, 
at 2.30 p.m., at the Women’s Institute, 
as advertised last week. Any donation, 
however small, will be gratefully re­




ROWING CLUB HAS v
AMBITIOUS PROGRAMME
Indications Point To Most Active Sea­
son In History Of. Water Sport
Finding Of Coroner’s Jury At Inquest 
Upon The Death Of Ronald 
Davidson
“According to the evidence placed 
before us, we find that one, Ronald 
James Davidsom came to his death on
Wednesday night, April '15th, 1931, by 
a bullet wound in ' the right temple, 
self-inflicted while tempprarny de­
ranged.”
This is ttie text; of the verdict giver 
by the jury, follovvihg the i^nuiry into 
the death of Ronald* J- Dayidson, aged 
35 years, who took his own life on 
Wednesday evening of' last week be­
tween the hours of 7 and 8 p.m.. when 
he mortally wounded himself with a .22 
calibre rifle. The fatality took place 
in .iiis apartment over flieTK Kandies 
store, opposite the C., P. R. .wharf.
The inquest was held by Coroner J. 
F. B'urne, in the Court Room, Caso.rso 
Block, on Thursday'last, at 2 p.m. The 
jury was impan'elled/as follows: Mr. R. 
Mathie (foreman), Messrs. D. Chape' 
man,-W. R. Trench, P. B. Willits,' J. 
'W. B. Browne and G. W. Hammond.
Dr, G. L. Campbell, who , had con­
ducted-^ post mortern examinatfon, was 
the first witness called. He ^und a 
wound in the right temple and fractur­
es of'^'tbe frontal and temple bones, 
which.. together with consequent .hem­
orrhages, caused death. There were 
also two contusions of the skin on the 
forehead, probably caused, by the fall. 
The bullet, which was eiichibited, was 
found in the skull.
Mrs, Constance. Davidson, wife of the 
deceased, next called, stated that her- 
late’ husband had. been depressed for 
days. On the evening of the fatality, 
she returned frorii work to their apart­
ment over the K. Kandies store, where 
she'found her^husband. He refused to 
eat supper and showed her some cart­
ridges which he held in his hand. He 
threw them on the sofa and she picked 
them up and put them in her bag, after 
he had made a. remark to. the effect 
that he was ‘‘through.” He entered 
the batht^rooni' arid locked the door, 
taking with him what she thought was 
an air rifl^: after which she imagined 
she heard/a report. She went down­
stairs to the store, where she found Mrs. 
A. Davidson and her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
H. W. Norton. Constable Sands was 
called and, after his interview with her 
husband, her- sister-in-law said that 
everything was all right. Just as., she 
left the store- to go~ba~ck upstairs, she 
saw Chief Murdoch arrive, but when 
she returned to the apartment she 
found her husband on the bath-room 
floor. .
Witness stated that her husband had 
been depressed because he could not 
find work, and had been ill over‘a-per­
iod of three years. He had been ter­
ribly wounded in the Great War—-gas­
sed badly and shell-shocked—and had 
visited many speciaHsts. “He was 
charming to me always,” she stater 
but he had quarrelled with his m 
a few days ago' arid was brooding 
about it. He was abnormal and mor­
ose from time to time, and had once be­
fore suggested suicide, though not re­
cently.
fContinued on page 3.)
The Kelowna Rowing Club, which 
enjoyed one of its most successful sea­
sons last year, captpring the four-oar­
ed event at the Regatta and emerging 
victorious in the Burnaby Lake race in 
a'hard-fought contest in-big company, 
is-planning another banner year in this 
brand of aquatic-sport,.Already sev­
eral crews have been 'seen on the lake 
in practice .iivorkouts, and indicjations 
point to strong lineups in the various 
classes, which’will make Kelowna rovv- 
ing squads .forjnidable opponents in 
1931.,:,, !• ■ . .  a.
The acquisition of . ;new equipment 
will add strength to the Club this year. 
Eight new Oars have arrived from Eng­
land, arid it is expected thaj the shell 
generously donated by His Horiour. 
Lieutenant-Governor. R;: Randolph
Bruce, who. attended; the' Kelowna Re­
gatta last y^r. will reach here about 
the end of this months 
ing riiade to secure a coach boat, arid 
Frank Wilson, of Vancouver, who 
coached the boys to victory last season, 
has promised-to return., in July.- The 
Clu^ has also been fortunate in obtairi- 
ing the services of Mf^ Scaife. a form­
er member of the San Diego Rowing 
Club, virho is inspecting th.n boats and 
equipment and will keep them in repair.
Eight crews of men’s fours, in addi­
tion to doubles and ladies fours, are 
being .organized this year. ,gnd many 
inter'esting events are an^pated  dur­
ing the summer. The famous four. 
Gordon brothers, who “cleaned up” last 
year on the Pacific Coast, have signi­
fied their intention to coiripete in the 
four-oared championship event at the 
forthcoming,Regattk, and this will be 
the big feature . of the annual aquatic 
contests this year—rone which should 
draw a recofd attendance 011 the after­
noon of the final day,
A general meeting;pf the Club is slat­
ed to take place in the Board of Trade 
room on Monday evening next, at 8 
p.m., when aefiyities .for the coming 
season will be discussed. Selection of 
Club colours and ;the advisability of 
purchasing blazers : will , also come up 
for consideration, a?s well ;as_ the most 
satisfactory methods to, .adopt to- swell 
the treasury. In this connection, the 
executive proposes "to issue associate 
membership cards for the- norp-'-- ’ fe»' 
of one dollar. Associate members,-of, 
course,' are classified as distirict from, 
active members, who pay a larger fee, 
but it is felt that this move will assist 
the Club financially. The pr-'-̂ '-isal. to­
gether; wit.h the cmestiori of voting pow­
er.” will be' subrriitted to members at 
Monday’s .meeting. ■
The executive will be pleased to wel­
come, to the meeting former rowers 
and all interested in rowing, as their 





Scientists State Ainas And'Objects Oi 
Work To Be Carried On This 
Year In Valley
outline of the aims and objectsu.. ĵ/  ̂
of "the Okanagan soil survey and clas­
sification of soils in, irrigated sections 
of the Interior, work oh which will be- — 
gin immediately, was given by Mr. C.
C. Kelleyj' -of the Provincial Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Victoria, at a 
meeting in the I..O.O.F, Temple, c;i 
Monday evening, when the farmers and 
orchardists in attendance were given a 
comprehensive idea'ofr what the survey 
s designed to accomplish. Other speak­
ers on agricultural matters and kindred 
subjects were Mr. J. B. Muiiro, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, Dr. D. G. 
Laird, of the University of British Col­
umbia, and Dr. Win, . Newton, Plant 
Pathologist, Dominion Experimeutal /  
Station, Sidney,. V.I., who appeared un­
der the auspices of the . Agricultural 
Bureau of the Kelowna Board of Trade.
The chair was occupied by Capt. J.
H. Horri.'who inferoduced the *speakers, 
calling first upon the Deputjf Minister 
of Agriculture, who left for Vernon 
shortly after addressing the meeting.^^
Deputy Minister .Of Agriculture '
He had just returned from a trip to 
the Kooteiiaj-, said Mr, Munro in op­
ening, where he had never before seen 
the farmers so; optimistic, so hopeful 
and so energetic in their attitude to­
ward^ geiveral fanning: In the Kooten­
ay the farmer's were favoured with good 
local markets for their produce, which 
was helpful, arid the farmers in the Ok­
anagan Valley had-good rcasoir too to 
feel optimistic. Dairying was becoming 
firmljfestablished here and in the Koo- 
tenayi and .in the latter section of the
Interfof Imys’ and girls' calf clubs re- 
ceiveq wonderful encouragenieut. Last
year there were 335 boys and girls rais­
ing cstlves in the Kootenay, ;and there
would/be a larger number this year.
■ .................................. 'Poul ffy and pig. clubs were also be­coming increasingly. popular.
a u n t  OF EX-KING ,
ALFONSO P4SSES
Ijfiportance Of Dairy Products •
0 ^|the dairy products manufactured 
in th(j proviiice, cheese and canned milk 
ranks}d first in importance. In the Fra­
ser Valley last year, the production of 
caniied milk exceeded the previous year 
by some 17,000 cases, and the increase 
in cfjeese manufacture was proportion­
ately. high. Dairying had gone/forward 
withj tremendous strides, and even goats 
wer4 to be considered as an important 
factĉ r iir the industry. Last year one 
goat gave 3,111 poundsj,of riiilk f̂rhich 
tested '4,7 in botterfat, and‘ goat niilk 
and.igoat milk products were reaching 
new peaks in production.
NELSON SPENCER DECLARES 
FOR SIX HOUR DAY
PARIS, Apr. .23.—Infanta' IsabellaT 
aunt of ex-King Alfonso of Spain, 
died here today. ‘She was eighty years 
of age.
The death of the Infrinta occurred 
after leSs than a week of exile, for the 
aged princess fled from Spain shortly 
after Alfonso left. The other mem­
bers of the immediate royal family fol­
lowed separate paths into exile, leav­
ing Isabella in her private palace and 
not even telling her that the throne 
had fallen. They knew that ia the pre­
vailing confusion ;she would not -be 
disturbed. ,
VANCOUVER, April 23.-—Urging 
the adoption of a six hour day as a 
standard throughout the province, Col. 
Nelson Spencer,' M.L.A., declares that 
“either we must piaster the machine 
or the machine will master us.”




HESTON, I>nglaiid. April 23.—Cap­
tain Frank Hawks, who holds most of 
the air speed records in the United 
States, today clipped the record for 
flight between Paris and London al­
most. in half, flying here in fifty-nine 
minute's to complete his qir record- 
breaking flight to Rome and return.
LONDON, Apr. 23.--t.Thc seeds of 
litter confljet between the . Lords and 
Commons were sowrt today with thc- 
rcjection by the House of Lords of 
certain important clauses of _ the Gov­
ernment’s Land Utiliptio" ® 
sure aimed at assisting in solution of 
the uneniployiricnt problem by putting 
the unemployed bn the land. It-had 
already passed the Commons. The 
Government will reintroduce the bill 
next session and, according to Premier 
MacDonald, there will be “a fight to 
the finish with the gloves off.”
surely all wlio uos.sibly can do so will 
take tea at- tile 
Mriy 9th.
W. I. on Saturday,
Mrs. George II. Greer, of Cadder 
Avenue, \vill be pleased to receive dona­
tions aiul to answer any enquiries.
BRITISH AIR VICE-MARSHAL
DIES IN AIR COLLISION
SERMON SUBJECTS AT
FIRST UNITED CHURCH
The sermon subjects at First United 
Cluirch on Sunday morning and even 
ing iie.xt wilt conliiuie the series com 
menced last Sunday. The morning snh- 
jeet is •‘John, the man of temper and 
Apostle of love.” This sermon is in the 
series ,ou "The Inner Circle,” dealing 
with the characters of the twelve ap 
ostles. ,
The evening sermon will discuss 
“The , Revolutionary Doctrine." .This 
sermon presents Christ’.s cent,r.il teach­
ing which has been so revolutionary in 
history and whicli is so remote from 
popular religious doctrine and jiopular 
soci.!! theories of reform in our own 
time. This teaching of Jc.siis is the 
only .sound starting point for the un­
derstanding of the spiritual and social 
prolilcms of life and for their solution.
.SI^AHURST PARK, Sussex, Eng,, 
April 23.—Air Vice-Marshal Felton 
Vcscy Molt, conmiaiider of tlic air de­
fence forces of Great Britain, was kill­
ed today in an airplane collision. His 
pilot. Flight Lieutenant Henry Moody, 
also was killed, hut the occupants of 
the other plane escaped injury.
The Vice-Marshal was one of the 
pioneers of the Royal Air Force and 
had received the Distinguished Service 
Order for valour. He was promoted to 
his rank on January 1st and was .ap­
pointed April 7tli as "air officer com­
manding the fighting area of air de­
fence of fireat Britain.”
UNVEILING CEREMONY
CARRIED OUT BY PHONE
tec




I,ON DON, April 23.—K.aye Don, 
Briti.sh racer, wan welcomed home to­
day from Buenos Aires, where he set 
a new speedboat record.
OTTAWA, Apr.'23.—-Over tran.sat- 
lantic phone, through a message from 
the Earl of Messhorougli, Governor- 
General, a stone of commemoration 
was uiivcileil tod.av in Loudon, Eng- 
1,-uid. to Michael Faraday. From Gov 
ernment Mouse, Ottawa, the Governor 
General paid a tribute to Faraday, 
whose epoch-making discovery a hund­
red year.s ago led to the birth of, the 
electrical industry. The stone of re­
membrance is erected in Battersea 
Power Station, by the hanks of the 
'Fhames,
UNEMPLOYMENT IN CANADA' 
SHOWS MUCH IMPROVEMENT
OTTAWA, Apr. 23.—The Domin­
ion Bureau of Statistics reports that 
there is a decided improvement in un­
employment conditions thrbughbiit the 
Dominion.
HUGE ATTENDANCE LIKELY 
AT FOOTBALL CUP FINAL
LONDON. Apr, 23.—More than one 
hundred and fifty special trains will 
leave Birmingham tomorrow and Sat­
urday to carry soccer enthusiasts to 
witness the oldest and most hisforical 
football contest, the Association Cup 
final, which will he played at Wcuib- 
Icy Stadinni between We.st Bromwich 
Albion and Birmingham. The two 
tcain.s. whose home grounds arc slight­
ly more than a mile apart, arc the .sur­
vivors of a series that involve.s 526 
clubs.
Angora Rabbits
-/The breeding and raising of Aiigora 
rabbits Had also become an important' 
industry in British Columbia, as they' 
were much in demand by Japan, being 
favoured for their long, high’ quality 
wool. Last year Japan'ordered 3;000 
AngoYa rabbits for'ijelivery within three 
yearf, and: the price would average $10 
each,’a gratifying sum.
B. C. Exhibits Fbr World’s Grain 
Congress
Referring to the World's Grain Con­
gress at Regina in 1932, the Deputy 
Minister stated that the'Agronomy De­
partment of the University of British < 
Columbia, which Dr. Laird represented, 
was experimenting with a high quality 
grain which could be raised VYith ex­
cellent results in B. C,, and he hoped 
that this province would make a good 
showing at the World’s Congress. Can­
adian entries of wheat at international 
shows had won many honours' in the 
past, and exhibits from B. C. had been 
eminently successful.
Government Not Financing Distillation 
Project
' In. closing his bricL address, the De­
puty Mini.stcr cleared up definitely a 
local matter on which there has been 
considerable controversy recently—the 
attitude of the govcrniTient towards the 
liquor distillery advocated by :i group 
of men in the Kelowna district. Me had 
been requested to make a statement a.s 
to whether or not the government had 
promised to finance the scheme.
“The government is not backing fin­
ancially any such movement,” he said, 
"although we arc always pleased to see 
waste fruit's utilized. The government 
has given no definite assurance to any 
group of mcii that it will take the pro­
ducts of the proposed distillery,’’
He concluded willi. the remark that 
the government was not in any w.'iy in­
volved in the scheme and that it re­
mained with the promoters themselves 
to finance the proposal.
Soil Survey Of Novel Kind 
That the soil survey to be begun 
shortly would differ from any other 
ever attenipled in Canada, was tlie ten­
or of Mr. Kelley's opening rcmnrk.s.
VANCOUVER PASSED BUCK 
ON HOSPITAL SWEEPSTAKE
VANCOUVER, Apr. 23.—The lios- 
pitals sweepstake propo.sal continnes 
to be adroitly dodged.
The Civic Finance Committee today 
decided to send back to the Police 
Commission the proposal to seek le­
galization of the sweep for local hos­
pitals. The committee decided that it 
"needs further infegmation."
The survey, he said, would notpnsycr 
all the problems with which farnfers
were confronted, but would lay tin* 
foundation to a solutiuu. In the past 
.scientists had done much to improve 
agricultural production by .scientific me­
thods, and the agricultural conditions of 
today were based on the wOtk of many 
generations.
The soil, the medium through which 
many agricultural protlncts were obtain- 
I ed, should not be neglected, b/acb loc • 
' ality bad its own ficculi.ar soil, and on 
' one farm various gr.ides might lie 
found. In a survey, samples arc taken 
and .studied and are placed on profile 
maps, after which the whole Is incorpor- 
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TAUL Size OADY SIZE
T\TB 8TLfi'8 ...tlic 
world's «tanuiurd of 
quality. . .  sold in every 
country on cartli . . . 
relied onbyntotlicrsand 
housewives diroughout 
tlicttlobc. Pure, safcflnd 
lu^hful, Nc8tl6’8 Milk 
is cspecioUv valuable to 
growing ciiildrcn . . . 
)ust pure cow’s milk 
from sclcctcdhcrds widi 
useless wotcĵ  reraov^ 
. . .  then sterilized ntid 
scaled in airtight dns. 
Delicious in beverages 
and in co ok ing  and 
joking. ,
m S T u i’S—W oM luitvestPrM /ncenat^
Sellers o f Condensed ana Evaporated milb. AiO
R I C H — C R E A M Y — HEALTHFUL
Suzanne
PE N D O Z I S T R E E T  
“T H E  SH O P T H A T  IS  D IF F E R E N T ”
HATS! HATS! HATS!
SPECIAL WEEK-END SALE OF HATS
Any H at in the store going for 
each $ 4 .9 S
Felts, mohairs and straws, on SA TU R D A Y  O N LY ,
April 25th
N o w is the time to have your
CARPETS AND RUGS 
SHAMPOOED
& THOROUGHLY CLEANSED
Axminster, Brussels and sim ilar;
per square f o o t  .............^
W ool;
per square foot ...... ......... ..............
O riental;
per square fo o t ................................  C / ^
KELOWNA STEAM UUNDRY
P H O N E  123
I W o
E x t r a  
Featnresl
in the
Fir e s t o n e * pioneers of balloon tires* aimounces '' a new tire which surpasses in  strength, in safety 
and in wcar>resisting qualities, any tire th a t has 
ever been built. This new tire* a t  no extra cost* 
incorporates two new added fcaturea—
J3a/anoecf Cons tru e  fzon—w hich e lim inates 
■‘‘tramp** or “shimmy** and is the  only way of
The Double-cotd Breaker—which increases 
adhesion between the tire body and tread by 69%.
I t  insures tha t absolutely no road shocha.ean reach 
the body o f ^ e 't i r e  and cause a  blowaut* and* no 
n ta fe r -what the speed or th e  usage, the tread 
T— 0$mply-:cannot-l>e-tom-olE!—2!he^iit!6-ti-8aA_.af-a*ty-^— — _
—. v-'V ' ■
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires .have won cmd 
held all Uflioial records for mileai^ and endurance.
You cannot afford to do without th e  extra strength 
and safety th a t only Firestone can give you- See
you'better and saves you money.
'Made and Guaranteed Iqp̂ '
FlEtESnGNB TISB & RUBBER pO. QF CANADA LTD.* I1AM1LT<0N. ONT.
l o w e s t  PRiCES IN  H IS T O R Y
f o r  aiOH  CLASS lOB PRINTING GO TO THE COUIOEB
BOYSCOUT
coup
■*» let Kclowne Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
lu l ited  by S.M.
Apri l  21st. 1931. 
O rd e r s  for the week i-iidiiig Apri l  
21k(. 1931:
Duties :  O r d e r ly  P a t ro l  for tlic week, 
Eagle.s; next  for duty ,  Ot ters .
Ral lies;  ' I 'he T r o o p  will ra lly a t  the 
Scou t  Hall  on M onday ,  A|)ril 27tli. at  
7.15 i).iu. T h e r e  will be a .short hike 
f rom  the Scou t  Ha l l  next  Sa tu rd ay  
af ternoon,  Aiiril 2Sth, a t  2.(X> p.ni.
Scouts  arc  once aga in  asked  to r e ­
mind their  par ent s  t h a t  the  unmial  
genera l  meetitig_ of the  Loca l  _ Boy 
Scou ts  Associat ion will he held in the 
Scout  Hall  , on  F r i day  evening,  Apri l  
24th, a t  8.00 p.m.
Several members of the Troop took 
part in the hike last Saturday after­
noon, I t ’was originally intended to use 
bicycles on this occasion; however, 
since there were a couple of cars avail­
able, wc decided to use them instead. 
So. wc set out along the now familiar 
road to Cedar Creek. We went iiast 
our summer camping site and proceed­
ed as far as Mr. Windsor’s place, 
where wc left the cars by the roadside 
and started out for a short hike up the 
mountain. After travelling for a couple 
of miles, wc arrived at a .spot where 
wc were able to practice a little sema­
phore signalling. All too soon wc 
fpiind it was time to return to the cars, 
where wc had left our lunches. Con­
siderable zest .was shown in demolish­
ing the somewhat meagre supper wc 
had brought with us and everyone de­
clared that he would bring a larger 
supply of “cats” next time.
At the meeting of the Court ,of Hon­
our on Friday last, it was decided to 
hold a supper for Patrol Leaders and 
Seconds on Friday, May 1st, the time 
and place to be decided later, since the 
hall will be in use on that date. It was 
also suggested that each applicant upon 
joining the Troop be presented with a 
copy of ‘'Starting to Scout,” the idea 
being to assist the recruit to pass the 
various tests while he is still very keen.
In this column, dated April 9th, wc 
mentioned that Scout Scott had passed 
his fire lighting and cooking test, but 
we neglected to add. that this complet­
ed his Second Class Test.
The standing in the Patrol Compet­
ition is as follows: Wblves. 804; Ot­
ters, 776; Beavers, 761; Eagles, 598.




After the Commanding Officer had 
inspected the Corps, a list of all boys 
requiring new units for their uniforms 
was taken. All boys who were not 
present at the last parade and who need 
replacements for their uniforms should 
communicate with the Commanding 
Officer or some senior rating of his 
watch.
Preparation For Admiral /Storey
Admiral Storey will visit the “Gren­
villes” on May the 26th. and, if we arc 
to make a favourable impression this 
year, we must coyer a good deal of 
work between now and_ May 26th.
The Skipper has outlined a couple of 
stunts which we will use to entertain 
the Admiral and. show him what real 
live cadets we are. One of these stunts 
is a sort of miniathre fleet manoeuvre. 
Each, boy becomes a ship and all are 
arranged in battle formaiion. _ The of­
ficer in charge is the flagship from 
which the orders are given. The whole 
“fleet”/ then, steams up and down the 
room altering course when orders are 
given from the “flagship.”
When tried out on Friday this prov­
ed a novel form of drill, having sever­
al advantages over the old stvie; When 
drilled in this manner the cadet re­
ceives a lesson on the compass, points 
of division on a ship, and marching all 
at one time. This is a great saving of 
time and has the advantage of not 
being tedious.
As a further preparation for the Ad­
miral we must brush up on our “off 
cap” drill, and see that all have had a 
hair-cut by the time the Admiral ar­
rives. All cadets should endeavour to 
obtain black shoes for the occasion, be­
cause this is one point about which the 
Admiral is very particular. All unF 
forms should be thoroughly cleanecT 
and well folded the day before the in­
spection so that all is in readiness. 
Each cadet must brush up on his effic­
iency and try to increase his standard 
all round.
The “Grenvilles” , are glad that both 
Commander .'Harrison and Instructor 
Charman have recovered from the-at­
tacks of ’flu which put them in dry- 
dock for a while. We hope that there 
will be no “next time,” but,. should it 
occur, they might he more considerate 
and not both get it at the same time.
Because of had weather last Satur­
day, the rifle party vvas cancelled.
Stand by! L ^ ’s give the Admiral 
a broadside of real seamanship!
C.P.O. SHELLBACK.
ADAMS RIVER IS
FICKLE IN  FAVOURS
Some Anglers Get Big Baskets. Others 
Are Not So Lucky
Following a three-^day fishing trip in • 
the vicinity of Adams River at Squilax,T the subject of Spiritual Healing.F. M. Black, A J. Cameron and H. V. .  ^uke 6: 30-31a. * . v.F<xxxtVa WAX cxaavx r •
^clajidjreturaed^home at_the,w_eekj:end 
with about, forty_nice trout to_ accountm' . m »
GIRL GUDE NOTES
2nd Kelowna Company
I ' l ic C o m p a n y  will  rally lor  its t e ­
gular  meet ing on  Tue-vday, Apr i l  ZBili, 
at  7.30. King an d  b a r  w ork  f rom 7 to 
7.30.
,Will  those w h o  forgot  the iicfcsBary 
2Sc for ou r  b an q u e t  r e m e m b e r  w i thout  
fail on TucKclay n ex t?
T h e  C o m p an y  will meet  for  a special 
drill  and e igual l ing pract ice on h'riday,  
at 4 o ’clock, in the  Scout  Hall .
T h e  Da l lodi l  a n d  S n o w d r o p  P a t ro l s  
will be the  first to  en joy o u r  new  pic- 
niciiig g ro u n d s  on the  o the r  side of the 
lake, ' riu-y will mee t  at  the fe r ry  dock 
Sa tu rd ay  m o r n i n g  for the 11 o ’clock 
ferry,  rc tt i rn i i ig  on  the  4.30. B r in g  a- 
long you r  litt le f r y ing pan  an d  beans  
or bacon and eggs  to cook, also .sonic 
good s t r ing  and a  s t r o n g  pocketknife.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC IIA K L  AND A L L  A N G ELS 
Corner itiebter S treet and Sutherland Avenue.
April 25th, St, Mark, E ,’and M. 10 
a.m., Holy Communion.
April 20th, Third Sunday after Eas­
ter.
8 a.ni.. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m.. Soldiers of the Cross and 
Girls’ Bible Class.
11 a.m.. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Coinimniioii.
2.30 p.ni., Sunday School and Kin­
dergarten.
7.30 p.ni., Evensong and Sermon.* * *
ST. ..ANDREW’S, OKANAGAN 
MISSION. April 26th. Third Sunday 
after Easter. 3 p.m., Evensong and Ser­
mon.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  CANADA 
l-'irst United, corner Kibhter St. and Bernard
Avc. Rev. A. K. McMinn, D.A., Minister.
Mr. Percy S. Hook, O rganist and 
Choirmaster.
Mr. H erbert Fiddes, Phyaic.nl D irector and 
'Assistant in Religious Education
11 a.m.. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “John, the man of Temper and 
Apostle of love,” the second sermon in 
the series: “The Inner Circle.”
2.30 p.m. Church School, all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “The Revolutionary Doctrine,” 
second sermon in the series: “Dare we 
be Christians?”
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De­
partment will meet in the Church Par­
lour. All young people are invited.
The C.G.I.T. and C.S.E.T. Depart 
ments will carry on the week-night pro­
grammes on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings respectively in the Church 
School Hall.' ,  , T
The Study Class on the Life of Jesus 
Christ will be continued for teachers 
and prospective teachers on Friday ev­
ening, at 8 o’clock.
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
Rev. D. J .  Rowland, Pastor.
Friday, April 24th, 8 p.m. Prayer 
Meeting is cancelled.
Sunday, April 26th, 10.30 a.m. Kelow­
na and Vernon are interchanging Sun­
day School Superintendents and sing­
ers for special sessions of both schools 
at- this hour. Come, and enjoy the oc­
casion.
11.30 a*m., brief service of worship. 
Subject of sermon: “Love and obed­
ience inseparable.”
Come 1 Everybody welconfe.
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
Richter Street. P asto r, M r. G. Thom ber.
Sunday School aiid Bible Classes at
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.3Q p.m. .
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
S A L V A T IO N  ARM Y
Sunday 11 a^m., Holiness Meeting.
2.30 p.m, Sunday School. 7.30 p.m.* 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdays 8 p.m.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y  
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, opposite
• Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of Th8 
Mother Church, the First Church ol 
Christ Scientist. Boston. Mass. Ser­
vices : Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School, 
10 a.m,; first Wednesday. Testimony 
Meeti”g, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, 
1 to 5 p.m.
F U L L  G O S P E L  T A B E R N A C L E
Lawrence Avenue.
Sunday, 11 a.m;. Fellowship Service. 
Sunday School, 3 p.m., a class for all. 
Sunday, 7.30 p.m.. Evangelistic Ser-
V1C6«
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Prayer Meeting.
Thursday, 8 p.m. Lecture on the 
Book of Revelations. All are welcome.
Pastor, Rev. C. B. Close.
SE V E N T H -D A Y  A D V E N T IS T S
Church services every Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
are welcome. Minister, R. S. Greaves.
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H
Rev. W. L. Zersen, Pastor, phone 655R 
I would like to call the attention of 
the radio listeners to the Lutheran 
Hour broadcast every Thursday even­
ing, at 7 o’clock, over the Columbia 
Broadcasting System of stations,' Dr. 
Walter A. Maier, of our Concordia 
Seminary at St. Louis, Mo., delivering 
the address. The chorals prp. Lutheran 
chorals sung by Lutheran choirs. The 
station most easily reached here is 
KFRC, San Francisco. Services will be 
announced, later.
G U IL D  O F  H E A L T H
Scripture Study _for all interested in
Phil. 3: 10-16. Luke 6: 30-38. Heb. 
: “1-1 l~Eph." “1 :“ 16=endr“Eph—4 r-21 -. in. D _t i . m . ,  o. * -*/v
for their absence. Using such lures as j  }" ** V^ii ■ onrl Le­the Jock Scott Special, Silver Doetdr last f  al above and be-
and the "mystery fly,” they found the S n t  before
fish*”" to their liking and spent an en- . truth must be . P
lovable holidav ' ou*" niind as an undying light, as a
Hugh Spark̂ *, Hugh Kerihedy, J. J. living thing. Its realization is a bea- 
Campbell and A. Badley travelled to con to guide us our path, a talism ^ 
Adams River at the week-end. but they by which all diffiralties may be sur- 
were less fortunate than the party mounted. That which we cannm re- 
which preceded them, the weather be- concile with the supreraa^ oLUmne 
ing unmvourable for good angling. Love, we must reject. God is yhe sov- 
On May 1st the surrounding lakes ereign power; man His ambassador, 
and creeks, will be thrown opcn» and Glory is God s attribute. Therefore ,m. 
p^od fishing grounds nearer home wills everythinfe let us give glory to God, 
then be avaflable. More about them f not only acknowledging His sovereign- 
next week. Ity  with our lips.
1ST RUTLAND
reoop
‘D o  A Good T u r n  Daily ’
Orders for the week ciidinK April 
25tli. The Troop will parade on the 
School field on Friday, at 7.45 p.m., 
in full uniform.
D u l y  I ’i i lrol:  K a n g a ro o s .
Sixteen Scouts and one new recruit 
were in uttcndaiice at the meeting on 
Thursday last. Following some Scout 
work in coruens, a cross-country relay 
race was run between two sections of 
the Troop. A verbal message was 
given for delivery, but a very garbled 
version was finally dcl'vcrcd by both 
sides I The message was: "Scout­
master Humphreys left for Nelson on 
'I'ucsday afternoon b,y the 2 o’clock 
ferry.” One side delivered the follow­
ing version, “'riie Seoutniastcr and 
Mr. Humphreys left at 2 o’clock Tues­
day by the 4 o'clock freight!”* * *
A new competition has been started, 
the Kangaroos having won the last
contest by a safe margin of 75 points. » « ^
Wc regret to report the death of the 
President of our Local Association. Mr. 
Wrn. Gay. who had been a consistent 
supporter of the Scout movement since 
its inception in the district. The sym­
pathy of the Troop is extended to the 
sorrowing relatives.
A. W. GRAY. Scoutmaster.
MR- AND MRS. HADDOCK
NOW IN THE TALKIES
Comical Couple At Empress On Friday 
And Saturday
“Mr. and Mrs. Haddock,”of whom 
Donald Ogden Stewart wrote in “Mr. 
and Mrs. Haddock in Paris, France,” 
and “Mr. and Mrs. Haddock Abroad,” 
have become so important to the fun- 
loving people of this continent that they 
have gone into the movies. Under the 
title “ Finn and Hattie,” they will make 
their local bow at the Empress Thea­
tre on Friday and Saturday, with Leon 
Errol and ZaSu Pitts portraying the 
comical people, and Mitzi Green mak­
ing merry as the offspring.
“Range,” which will be shown in 
conjunction with the feature, deals with 
the lives and habits of men and wild 
beasts in a pai’t of the world—Sumatra, 
in the Dutch East Indies—that has 
never been filmed before, so far as is 
known.
“Common Clay”
One of the few stage. successes to 
have attained even greater fame on 
the speaking screen is “Common Clay,” 
in which Jane Cowl starred before the 
footlights and in which Constance Beiir 
liett scores remarkably in the Fox mov­
ietone version, which comes to the the­
atre on Monday and Tuesday. Lew 
Ayres is also featured, while Tully Mar­
shall, Matty Kemp, Beryl Mercer and 
other notables are in the film.
“Half Shot , At Sunrise”
Laughs will be plentiful at~the thea­
tre on Wednesday and Thursday next, 
when Bert Wheeler and Robert Wool- 
sey, fayourite filih comedy^team7“ are 
seen in their latest production, “Half 
Shot at Sunrise.” The show, a war- 
tirhe comedy, is said to be one of the 
most amusing features of the year. 
Wheeler and Woolsey, who will be 
remembered in “The Cuckoos,” “Dix- 
iana” and other notable pictures, are 
supported by a clever cast.
Worship" at the United Church of 
Canada next Sunday. Rev. A. McMil­
lan, minister. Service at 3.00 p.m.
Cliurch School at 2.00 p.nf.• - .♦ a;
The teen age“girls of the Benvoulin 
district bSTC formed a club to be called 
'“The Skobkumwomik Club,.’’ meaning 
•‘Strong Workers.” They meet each 
Monday evening from 7.30 to 9.00. On 
Saturday, Apr>l 25th, a paper chase is 
to be held. The girls will meet at Mr. 
Hall’s at 11.00 and bring their own 
lunches.
The most unique entertainment ever 
staged in Kelowna. ? ? ? July 23.
THURSDAY, MAY 7th, 1 p.m.
PEA C H LA N D
Bench, 2 miles from the lake. No re­
serve.
A U C TIO N
FURNITURE, JERSEY COW, large 
Separator, 2 WORK HORSES, 
IMPLEMENTS, Chevrolet “490” -with 
Licence.
Ford Ton Truck, “T” model (no lic­
ence), both in running order. Also in 
Lots the FULLY
MODERN BUNGALOW
with Garage, Barn, Bearing Orchard, 
Lawn, 1,000 Strawberry Plants, ^ a c ­
res, also mile from same â —
BEARING ORCHARD
10 acres, with 3-room cottage and 11 
acres adjoining; 2 acres being cultiva­
ted, balance pasture and range.
THE LOW UPSET PRICES of the 
Real Estate will surprise you! Photo­
graphs at office.
CLEAR TITLES: easy terms (unless 
previonsly^sold- privatelyjr—Favoured 
with-instructions from Mrs-E.-F-. Smith,- 
who is leaving for Vancouver Island.
GODDARDS
recommend parties to wait for this sale;*' 
many of the items being equal to new. 
Fine high over range, Axminster car­
pets, “BeattyV electric vyasher, “Singer” 
hand sewing machine, canning machine, 
set of Books of Knowledge, 4 vols iL 
lustrated' horticulture, white enamel 
bedsteads,: .complete; dressers, dining 
'  suite, etc.
Full details next week. Office, Kelowna
37-lp
A rsenate o f Lead
BLACK LEAF 40, PARIS GREEN
AN D O T H E R  IN S E C T IC ID E S
V i r n  C H IC K  S T A R T E R  
¥ C H IC K  SC RA TCH
V IC O  D E V E L O P E R  
V IC O  C A L F M E A L
Full line of P oultry  Supplies in stock.
FLOUR AND CEREALS. FEED, HAY AND STRAW
Gasoline and Oils
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
STdRE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
S P E C I A L
Saturday O nly
C ongoleum  and  
L inoleum  Rugs
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
V IC T O R  D E A L E R S  - P H O N E  33
Phone 66
. HAUG <a SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUODERS’ SUPPUES
—  A N D  —
ut tile uses oi
G YPROC fireproof wallboard is  manu­
factured from gypsum rock. I t  comes 
in sheets that are 4 to  10 feet long, 4 feet 
•wide a n d ^  of an inch thick. I t  costs little, 
naUs and cuts like lumber, has structural 
strength*and insulation value. I t  is Canada’s 
premier material for lining all interior walls, 
ceilings and partitions. Ask your dealer for 
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I j r R O C
F i r e p r o o f  W a l l b o a r d
F o r Solo By
Win. Haug & Son - B.C.
TH U RSDAY, A PR IL  23rd, 1931 TH B  KELOW NA CO URIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAKDIST
PAOtf TH R S®
nsn
O u r  D ry -C le a n in g  
H e lp s  Save Y o u r 
Q oA es and M oney
Y o u r  clothes win look b e tw  and hurt longw 
If w« dry-ol®ftn them roffularlf. Too oro 
' t flnost results a t lowest cost, be-
_  e i
assured the n esc ir i «wiv wo*. u»  
cause we use the BOWERS Oontlnoous-Flow 
Oyitem—one of the moat efllclent systems de- 
yeloped for dry-clcanma:.  ̂
t I t  gets your clothes im ^cn la te ljr o 
out harming even the ̂ „ ___  l l i^ t
this s i ^ r i o r  cleaning sftm e 





WK UBB TUB DOWBB6 CORTINUOUS-irLOW BT8TEM OB PRy-CLBAWIlW
$ 2 0 0 .0 6 / o r  /
every $ 1 0 0 .0 0  invested^
Amount of Policy No. 22,763
puid lit ago sixty . . . . $ l.OOO.M
Dop»''f'l t e«l l»y pbUcyholdcr
vilh  Mutual LifoofCanada 409.63
Gain to Pulicylioidcr . f  510.37
A CHEQUE for $1,000 was recently 
j)aM to the insured undcr^poHcy 
No. 22 765 and represented over $2.00 
for every dollyr invested with this 
Company.
-Had death occurred a t any  tim e a fte r 
the first deposit was m ade a t age 
twenty, the $E000 Would have been 
paid immediately. ^
An endowment policy in the M utual 
Life of Canada combines complete 
protection with a form of investment 
which absolutely secures the principal 
and yields a high interest return.
I f  you would learn more about M utual 
Life endowments, call in a representa­
tive of this Company, or send your 
name and address to  our Head Office, 
direct, for booklets.
I _ - ■
N n n tft _______ _ __________ _ ___
Address ___
THE
M U T U A L  L I F E
a s s u r a n c e  c o m p a n y  
. © T .  C A N A D A  .
HEAD O FflC S^W A T ER LO O , ONT.
--------  E tm bttahalU ta
•  Local Representative:





iT PR O C M R A B LE "
SCOTCH
H/HISKV
Distilled from very 
old malts . . . and 
bottled in Scotland.
A v e rag e  a g e  o v e r 
12 y e a rs .
*.i DemerarR
nitiiii «inn III,II imiii «•,“'***
'B m t
iVmnV 'mW jft
S tre n g th  .jn e llq w  
a g e  r ^  . th e  R u m  
C an ad ian s  h a v e  de-\ 
m a n d e d f  o r  o v e r 100 
y e a rs .
* FERRY TALES *
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Young Man’s Fancy
A very Bcrious young man iti liis 
early 'teens sat in llie cabin of the good 
ferry us fihe plougliccl her way aeross 
tlie Okanagan deep on a windy after­
noon. llis brow wa.s knitted in deep 
thought as he stared intently at an open 
iiotcl)ook which rested uiion liis lap.
The man frotn Wcsthaiik, who.se cur- 
io.sity wa.s profound, glanced sharply at 
tlic youth from hcliind his paper. 
Youth should not be serious. Voutli 
should be gay, carcft ce. Unfranunelled 
by rcsponsil)ilitV. lUit the man from 
Wcslbank considered his own youth, 
reflecting that lie liad grown less ser­
ious as time rolled on...........
With the notebook balanced on his 
knee, the huge “K” on his sweater 
crumpled as he leaned oyer, the young 
man proceeded to write spasmodic.ally. 
From time to time, he applied his cr.is- 
cr vigorously to the lines he had writ­
ten, and mon  ̂ than once he blushed. 
Many times he poised his pencil, began 
to write, but stopped abruptly. It was 
evident that he was painfully conscious 
of the presence of another.
Finally, the man frotn Westhank 
threw down his paper and yawned aud­
ibly. Then, pretending to notice the 
youth for the first .time, he attempted 
conversatiop,
“Windy day. this,” he remarked, call­
ing upon the much abused weather for 
an onencr.
TIî c young man was vi.sibly startled. 
He glanced quickly at his companion. 
“That’s it!” he exclaimed, resuming his 
writing.
“What's it?” asked the man from the 
wc t̂ side in tones of surprise.
The youth flushed. “Windy; it 
rhymes with Lindy.”
“So it docs,” the commuter agreed. 
"Arc you by any chance a poet? I 
used to dabble in poetry some myself.” 
“Yes—no-—that is—”
The rnan from Westbank nodded his 
head sagely. “I too used to tell her of 
her sylph-like loveliness in vibrant 
verse,” he said in a confidential tone. 
“But let me give you a word of warn­
ing—don’t let her keep the stuff you 
write. If you marry her some day 
she’s bound to spring it on you.”
The youth was thoughtful for a mo­
ment. He studied his companion’s 
countenance and apparently reached a 
decision. “Maybe you can help me 
with this poem?” he suggested.
“Ah, and what are the dear little 
lady's most appealing charms?” asked 
the man from Westbank, at once inter­
ested.
The young man was. confused. “Er 
ah—she-r-that is, this is a poem I 
have to write for school.”
“Oh, I see,” Said the commuter 
coughing loudly. “And what have you 
written already?” ,
The youth jarlanced at, his notebook 
and hesitated. Then he read hesitant­
ly:
'Til borrow the wings of gallant 
Lindy
And fly with you though it is 
windy.”
The commuter coughed again, shield­
ing his face with his hand.
“You see,” said the aspiring poet, 
“she—-I—we—the teacher is airmind- 
ed.”
“I gather as much.; And now it’s up 
to us to finish the poem.” ' ,
“Yes,” said the young chap eagerly. 
The man from . Westbank frowned. 
We^must—Concentrate—summon—thê  
muse,” he averred darkly. “What do. 
you suggest for the next line?”
“I was thinking of this: ,^'I’U take 
you in my strong right arm’.”
“ ‘And fly with you away from 
harm’?” the commuter suggested.
The youth wrote it down.
“Don’t you think,” he asked, “that 
we could forget flying in the next verse 
and say something about spring?”
’ The man from Westbank lighted a 
cigarette with a trembling hand. “ A 
splendid thought, young man. Spring, 
ah, spring. What is more glorious 
than the new-born spring? Nothing, 
my dear young sir, nothing.”
“And ‘ring’ rhymes with ‘spring' 
too,” said the boy ecstatically. “ ‘In 
the romantic months of spring, I long 
to slip on your finger a ring, I—’ ” 
“Whoa, there,” admonished the com­
muter. “Your metre’s terrible.”
“But think of the sentiment,” pro­
tested the young man “That’s more im­
portant than metre.”
“Ah,_yes, young friend. But senti­
ment, lik€ your best girl, has more 
appeal when dressed up. Metre lends 
beauty to poetry—spring poetry partic­
ularly. ^ În fact, spring poetry .doesn’t 
always work unless it is metrically per­
fect. Permit me to suggest a little 
poem, which you may submit to your 
little bit. of heaven as your own.”
“But she—-er—this is for school.” 
“Anyhow, your, teacher will just a- 
dore it, I ’m sure, and it will make her 
forget school work for the call of the 
open pastures in the spring. Take this 
down:
“A lady robin perched on high 
Cheerfully chirped unto tlie sky,
‘O Mr. Redbreast, come to me,
I’m lonely, lonely as can be.
‘It’s spring again, my sprightly mate,
0  come before the season’s late;
1 flutter round from tree to tree,
My heart beats wild, sweet ecstacy.’ 
And far away he heard her call.
His little feathered, flighty doll;
He bade his girl a fond farewell. 
Flew back to wifey, there to dwell
The youth read it over. “That’s 
pretty punk,” he said at length.,
The man from Westbank rose to his 
feet and yawned. “ Young fellow, you 
have got to learn that the punker it is 
the safer it is.” •
•The youth was still pondering the re 
mark when the boat hit the dock.
SUICIDE DURING
TEMPORARY INSANITY
(Continued from page I)
Mr«. Stella H. Norfuii. .sister of tlie 
elecrased, the next witness, testified 
that she had been here about a fort 
niKlit. but had had no convcrHatioii with 
her brotfier in several <)ay.s. He had 
been «tueei .since the War, in which he 
liacl been badly wounded at the age of 
18. ami was not mentally normal: lie 
always had a grievance, which was 
characteristic of his disease. He told 
his mother on Saturday iiiglit that lie 
would first shoot bis wife and tlic: 
himself. 5lie was not aware of any 
trouble. Witness was in thp store on 
Wednesday night between scvqn a' 
eight o’clock, when her mother sum­
moned a j.)oliccman on the information 
of her sistcr-in-Iaw, who told tlieiii 
what bad transpired iipstair.s. When 
the policeman arrived and went up­
stairs, she heard her brother answer 
the officer and that gave her the im­
pression that all was well. After that, 
no shot was heard below, ami her 
sister-in-law returned to the apartment 
just as the police, who had left, came 
back.
Constable W. Sands, called to testi­
fy, stated that he was cajicd to the K 
Kandics store at 7.30 p.m., when Mrs. 
R. Davidson reported that her luishan- 
was acting in a strange manner and 
had thrc.'vtcncd to shoot himself. ' He 
went tqistairs and found deceased in tlie 
kitchen, with the bath-room door open. 
Deceased told him there was no trouble 
there and ordered him out of the room. 
He saw no firearms.
Leaving the store, the constable got 
in touch with' Chief Murdoch and, aftei 
being awity. only three or/four minutes, 
returned with nyu. Witness went to 
the back of the store, thtKChjyf to tlic 
front. He saW Mrs. Davulsbn g«p up­
stairs, only to rush down immedi ’' 
crying “He’s done it!” He went up­
stairs and found deceased lying out­
stretched on the bath-room floor, tlic 
rifle, with the breech open; beside him, 
The door was opdn and deceased was 
unconscious.
Dr. W. J. Knox,, the next witness, 
stated that he was called by the police 
at 7.45 p.m., when he found deceased 
in the position described. The contus­
ions on his forehead had evidently he 
caused by the fall. The fatally injured 
man was taken to the Kelowna General 
Hospital, where he died ab^nt twenf 
minutes later. Davidson, he said, was 
an ecceritrjc and nervous type., and 
grievances were a part of his maladv. 
His mother, Mrs. A. Davidson, thought 
that he had attempted suicide with an 
air rifle. She was in no condition to 
face the ordeal of an inquest, he stated 
as her physician, consequently she was 
hot called.
Chief Constable Murdoch, the last 
witness, said that Mrs. Davidson, sr., 
had called at his office on the previous 
Monday, asking him to check up on 
her son's ourefiases of liquor, which he 
found to be excessive. Mrs. Davidson 
said that her son had had domestic 
trouble and was despondent, and had 
made ho'micidal and suicidal threats. 
Called by Constable Sands on Wednes­
day night, he went to the K Kandies 
store and interviewed the women. Mrs. 
Davidson, jr., came downstairs and said 
“He’s done it.” He rushed upstairs 
and found deceased on the floor as des­
cribed, with the rifle grasped in his left 
land. Dr. Knox was summoned and 
le was taken to hospital.
The Chief found five bullets m the 
pocket-of—Davidson, which-he. exhibit­
ed. He said that-the breech of the*gun 
could have been jerked open in the fall. 
He had no knowledge, he said, as to 
where the rifle came from. There were 
no shots in the wall of the bathroom, 
which would indicate that a shot had 
not been fired at the time his wife im­
agined she. had heard a report.
VANCOUVER PUBLISHER
TO LECTURE HERE
Mr. R. J. Cromie Will Speak On 
CoiMlitions In Asia
In these day.s of trade depression and 
a dull home inaiket, niiiiiy thinkers look 
to the Orient to furnish ulliinatcly a 
.solution for over-production, if Asia 
can provide the means of cxchanlfi;c for 
the commodities of this continent. At 
jircsent, the low price of silver, which 
rs the standard ol value in China and 
India, militates again.st any expansion 
of trade, hut there is hope that a solu­
tion may he found.
“PR O V IN C IA L E L E C T IO N ^ ACT”
South Okanagan Electoral District
NOTICE is hereby given that I 
shall, on Monday, the 18th day of May, 
1931, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon,' at the Government Stib- 
agent’.s office. Bernard Avenue, Kel- 
owna, hold a sitting of the Court of 
Revision for the purpose of revising 
the list of voters for the said Electoral 
District, and of hearing and determin­
ing any-, and all objections to the re­
tention of any name on the said list, or 
to the registration as a voter of any 
applicant for registration; and for the 
other purposes set. forth in. the “Provin­
cial Elections . -Act.” ^  _
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this. 10th 
day of April, 1931.
H. B. CAMPBELL,
Registrar of Voters, 
South Okanagan Electoral District. 
36-4c
R, J. CROMIE 
Publisher of the Vancouver Daily Sun.
In the course of a recent tour of the 
world, Mr. R. J. Cromie, the ente^ris- 
ing publisher of the Vancouver Daily 
Sun, studied intensively conditions as 
he found them in Asia, and smcc he re­
turned to British Columbia he has con­
veyed his observations and conclusions 
to the public th r^gh  bright and inter­
esting articles in his paper and lectures.
At the request of several Kelowna 
people, Mr. Cromie has decided to give 
k lecture in Kelowna, on Tuesday 
April 28th, at 8 p.m., m the I.O.O.F. 
Temple. He will describe how the 
people live in Asia, their outlook, pos­
sibilities and how Asiatic conditions af­
fect the economic future of British Col­
umbia. While he makes no pretence to 
be an orator, his style is graphic and 
vivid and is illuminated with humour, 
and his lectures have been received with 
much favour in other cities. ..
Arrangements have also been 
with Principal A. A, Chapman,^! the 
Kelowna High School, for Mr. Cronue 
to give a talk to the students m the 
afternoon.
The funeral was held on Friday 
afternoon from the undertaking par­
lours of the Kelowna Furniture Com­
pany to the KeliQyvria Cemetery, Rev. 
C. E. Davis conducting.
The pa.ll bearers were: Messrs. R.
Stirling. W. Metcalfe, H?.iW. Norton, 
Fred Pharey, H. C. Francis and Sex- 
smithr----  - ^ -------- -— •—r----
MAX F A a O R  
HOLLYWOOD
T his line of T O IL E T R Y
has ju st been introduced in 
Canada and is the last word 
in beauty creations.
A Preparation for every 
— — skin-condition-^---------
A shade for every type.
L et us dem onstrate.
KELOWNA 
PHARMACY LTD.
PE N D O Z I ST. Phone 180 
Keith Smith, Mgr. 
Tickets for Musical Festival here.
T o  E v e ry  B u s in e ss  W o m a n  
$ 5 0  a  M onth  fo r  L ife !
Every wonwin who b e&ndng her own 
fiving sliould provide a &ur|>kis m> thut 
dbc may secure indcpciulcucc in Icier life. 
TIms need . . . Uic ambition, to enjoy 
rctiraxicnt free from want and deixm- 
dcnce mcan.1 that a woman must save 
and invest wbdy during her catuiiig 
years.
Advancing age and declining earning 
power will hold no terrors for you if you 
maki! oertaiu of the following;
Every month of every year a Confed­
eration Life Asiociation Cheque in the 
mail for a dclinitc, non - fluctuating 
amount.
A monthly income as long as you live,
free from rbk of investment loaa and 
unaifcitcd by business or any other
conditions.
A guaranteed, continuous Income ban-
idling all thought of future care . . .  all 
worry, all fear, nil chance of being in 
that dc|)cndcnt daw which b now the lot 
of so many women in later life.
The Confederation Life phn is the 
safest, surest plan for building a perman­
ent income. You can fate Uic future with 
arrenc confidence if you decide NOW 
not to leave the matter to chance, but to 
avail yourself of the certainty provided 
b)’ a monthly cheque for 5>S0. Mall tho 
coupon NOW for full information.
Confederation Life Association 
Toronto, Cumula
Wittiout obligation, send me full information of your plan to provide “$50 a 
Month . . .  to Every Business Woman,”
Name (Mrs. or M iss) ................................................................................ .....................
Address............................................................................................... .
sav e
by serving Kellogg’s Corn Flakes and millc 
fo r the children’s supper, ilietitians say 
it’s a fine dish . . . easy to digest, well bal­
anced. And it saves any m other work and
tim e
Db CORJt ■ F L A K E S
Extra delicious sweetened with honey* 
Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario*
«7hat assures b^ hi> success
FIVE ROSES RECIPES 
FIVE ROSES FLOUR
TIiY~THIS
RECIPE for PLAIN BISCUITS 
from Pave' 87,' F ive ' Roses 
Cook Book






t  (Bmall) teaspoon salt 
, 1 cup sweet milk 




1 teaspoon soda 
S lfi the cream of ta r ta r  and soda with the _ flour. 
Mi-g all with spoon, roll out and bake well In not 
oven. A handful of currants Is 
sometimes added.' I f  no cream 
Is a t  hand, substitute 1 table­
spoon lard or butter.
GET THIS BOOK
Ask your srrocer for It, o r send 
In tho coupon below with thirty  
cents (EOo.)
' '•__ ■ ■ ■ ''' '__8_
COOK BOOK DEPT., .
Lake of the Woods MlUlna Co. Ltd., Winnipeg M an .- 
Please And Postal Note for thirty cents (80c) enclosed. 
Roses Coaik Book to .
Send the Five
Your Name— .— 
Address.....
© I I . X 1 2 T T
Cl e a ns  S I N K S
DR AI MS and  t h e
t o i l e t  b o w l
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB PR IN TIN G  GO TO  T H E  COURIER
W 1 H'k e  la y  e
€ u » q i a i n | , ' ®
\  . iNqoaPORATKp grr wAYaeyo.
T his advertisem ent is  not published or displayed h r  the jUquor 
* Control Board or the Governm ent’Of B n tish  Columbia.
. Mother's Help
. . .  ,  \
Father; ,“Now I want to put a little 
scientific "question to you, son. 'When 
the kettle boife, what does the steam 
come out of; the spout for?”
Son: “So that mother can open your 
letters before you get them.”
" A'. ■•;- s' . / •
It is only when one is lonely that the 
Devil pops in for tea.—-Richard King.
Dancing, singingv swimming, soft- 
balL baseball, side shows, treasure hunt 
and far m oreron ' July.i23rd.
a  full sirensth for Sink Drains . B Full-strength for the toilet bowl B In solution for all general cleaning
G i L L E T T ’S ,L y © . ‘«Eik]ts^I|I.rt”  -
■jbLye should never be 
dissolved in hot water.
^ IS E fu ll strength G illetts  Lye to keep 
ail your drains clean and freerrunning.
A  small quantity poured down your 
sipb and toilet bow l, each week, w ill 
rid them of all dirt accumulations and 
save you costly repair bills.
For all-household cleaning,, one table-: 
spoonful of G ille ttV  Lye dissolved in a 
gallon of co ld* water provides a safe 
solution for washing floors> tiling, 
refrigerators, etc.
The new FREE GiUctt’s Lye booklet 
describes many other ways this handy 
pr^uct tan help you with all your : 
deaning. SendforiL '
t ’l l®  K E i M W M A  t Z Q U U l M M  A M D  O K A M A Q A M  ORCJHAI^DIST THURSDAY, A PR IL  23rd, 1931
DR. <J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. PcndoBi St. A Lawrence Avo.
M R S . A . J .  P R IT C IIA R V
A.U.C.M
.Silver Merhilist ( l .omloi i ,  I-IiikIwiuI) 
Tcacl icr  of Pianofo r te  an d  Th eo ry .
Stiulio: Kiclilcr Street 
Phone 517 P.O. Bo* 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teachejr of Violin, Piano & 'I^hcory 
Pupils prepared for London Collcf̂ c 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
A BATH A DAY




Business, 164 Residence, 164
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc., C. E. *  .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor,
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications for W ater Licenses 
Plans of District for. Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
JO S E P H  R O SSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry




Plastering, Stone Work & Concrete 
Residence: CORONATION AVE. 
P.O. Box 436 Phone 634-L^
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO. '
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 




a next door 
neighbour.
Mrs. Brown was surprised 
—agreeably so!
She had heard of how sim­
ple it was to converse over 
the long-distance telephone 
with a person hundreds of 
itules away but, frankly, she 
has been skeptical. Then one 
day, to put it to a test, she 
placed a call for her sister 
in a far-away city.
Delight and amazement 
mingled a few moments -lat­
er, when her sister’s voice 
came to her, clearly and dis­
tinctly, over the wires.
\
*T never dreamed it was 
so easy,” she confessed. 
”Why it was- just like chat­
ting with a next-door neigh­
bour.”).
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
BREAD-THE FOOD 
SUPREME
l i lt  KtLUWniA LUUUItK
AND
Okanagan O rc h a rd ls l.
Owned and Edited by 
C5. C. R O SE
There is iio compari.sOJt between 
bread and any other food.
It i» BO superior iii food-value. 
Our bread is baked with all the 
skill and care you could use in 
your own kitchen.
To tdl atiun 
year.
S U IJS C H II'T IO N  R A T E a 
{.Strietly in Ad»a«e«)
Hilnl* in Canada, outuldc the Okan-l> - - - . , .
Valley, and to Great Mritam, per
To the United States and other count­
ries, V3.00 per ycBi
Local rate, for Okanagan Valley only:
One year, SZ.OO; six niunths, 91 .ZS.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦
U^ELO jJ 'E R 'S  Ij^OLUM N ♦
(An Occ.'isional Fot-l’ourri)
GOOD BREAD
Like a home-made loaf 
Always pure, wbolc.somc, deliciouŝ .
The C O U R IE R  does not necessarily eiidoise 
the sctitiincriis of any contrihuted article.
To ensure acccpiancc, all niauuscript should ho 
legihly written on one side ol the paper oidy. 
Typewritten copy is preferred. ^
Amateur poetry is nut •published.
Letters to the editor Will not be accept­
ed for publication over a “nom de 








GLARE blurs vision—causing 
everything to appear in an indis­
tinct haze before the eyes. Glarc- 
bltering eyeglasses save the eyes 
from this continual slrain. If 
you already wear glasses, wc can 
duplicate your present prescrip­
tion in the glare-filtering SOFT-, 
LITE or CROOKS lenses, wliich 
will give you even greater EYE 
comfort.
A D V E R T IS IN G  RA TES
Contract pdvei'tlnera will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery of all cbangcti of 
ndvertiscinciit to The Courier Office by Mon­
day iiiuht. This rule is in the mutual inter- 
cats of patrons and publisher, to avoid con­
gestion oil Wednesday and Thursday and 
cunsciiucnt night work, and to facilitate 4 )ub- 
lication of The Courier on time. Cliangcs of 
contract advertisements will bo accepted on 
Tuesday ns an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confroiilcd with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the lollowing 
day's issue.
Transient and Contract Advertisements—Rates 
rtiiotcd on ap|>licatioii.
Legal niid Municipal Advertising—F irst inser­
tion, in  cents per line, each suosequent inscr- 
tioii, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advertisements—Such as F or Sale, 
Lost, Found. W anted, etc., under the heading 
“ W ant Ads.'* F irst insertion, 15 cents per 
line; each additional insertion, without change 
of m atter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
iicr week, 80 cents. Count five words to 
line. ■ .
Each initial and group of not more than live 
hgures counts nB^n word.
If  BO desired, advertisers may have replies 
addressed to a box number. Care, of The 
Courier, and forwarded lO their private ad­
dress, o r delivered on call a t office. F or this 
service, add 10 cents to  cover postage or 
filing.
CANADIAN MOVIE STAR 
M.'iric I’rcvost, a native of Sarnia, 
Out., ha.4 succcsHivcly won success in 
niovieiloni in bathing beauty roles, 
straight drama and new comedy types,
vein and many of his sallies evoked 
laugiilcr.
Discussing plant life in its relation to 
the soil. Dr. Newton likened a plant to 
a human being. A famous physician
had said that a big percentage of peo­
ple died from colds, a succession of
THURSDAY, APRIL 23rd, 1931
SOIL SURVEY OF
OKANAGAN OUTLINED
Come in today and let us de­
monstrate the advantages of these 
wonderful lenses.
(Continued from Page 1)
ated in a book, ,a specimen of which he 
displayed, ProbleiTls here, such as irri­
gation and other matters, were trace­
able to the soil, the condition of which 
had a far reaching effect, but that soil 
had to be classified if its effect was to 
be determined.
Co-operation Of Fanners Needed
“In making our survey, we need the 
co-operation of the farmers,” said Mr.
Kelley, who will be. in charge of opera­
tions. “By assisting us, they can learn
OPTOMETRIST & JEWELER 
Kelowna, B. C.
of the soil on their own farms at the 
same time. We will ask permission, to 
dig holes on their property, and may 




ALL SUITABLE FOR 
BRIDGE PRIZES
TRENWITH lIMinil
The Electric Shop 
ROYAL A N N E  HOTEL
The survey was at present in the pro­
cess of organization, and at the morn- 
ent the speaker could say nothing in 
regard to soil conditions in the valley, 
as the" district was entirely new to him. 
Later in the year, after he had studied 
the soil, he hoped'to have something of 
real interest to tell. Until then he i could 
not hazard an opinion or anticipate the 
difficulties they might encbunter,
Dr. Laird Is'Technical " ;
Dr, Laird, the next speaker to be 
introduced _by the chairman, delivered 
an address characterized by technical 
terms, the pprtent of vvhich, to the lay­
man, was not easily grasped. He/dCalt 
in a learned manner with the agepcies 
which promoted plaht. Iife and the’ im­
portance of the soil in'its full and heal­
thy development. He was delighted 
with the Okanagan Valley, which he 
had iTot visited since; 1909, and he. had 
found many remarkable change. He 
was keenly interested in that which was 
taking place in respect to the soil.
One heard much talk about patron­
izing home industries, said Dr. Laird, 
and in that respect the average;indivi­
dual was inclined to think in terms of 
urban industries, forgetting that; agri­
culture w^s one of the most important 
of all home industries, forgetting that
‘ ' of
which gradually weakened the consti­
tution and opened the system to at­
tack by other diseases. Thus it was 
that, when a plant was weakened, it 
was susceptible to attack by parasites, 
if it was greatly weakened by unfav­
ourable soil, its condition was never 
the same again, and the biggest pro­
blem was the finding of a perfect envir­
onment for the plitnt. That was why 
he had been pleased to hear of the pro­
jected soil survey, which all should 
iissist*
The checking of plant diseases by 
artificial means was not easy, as it in­
volved many problems. In the exam­
ination of. wheat rust on the prairies, 
for instance, orte-variety was found 
that was immune to rust, that particu­
lar variety haying a high content of 
carbolic acid, which prevented the 
weakening of the plant. It was hoped 
that a carbolic acid compound might 
some day - solve the problem of rust, 
but it was not yet practicable, as the 
waterproof “fat” around the plant pr̂ -̂  
vented absorption of the substances of 
such a spray.
“At present we have to rely upon 
nature mostly to produce the substan­
ces which keep plants immune fr«m 
diseases,” Dr. Newton concluded. “Con-: 
trol in the future will result in the de­
velopment of new types of plants. We 
must learn more of plant life and soil 
to keep plants free from disease.” 
Meetings To Be Held During Sununer
When''Dr, Newton had resumed his 
seat, Mr. Kelley remarked that it had 
become evident to the audience that 
soils and plant nathology were difficult 
subjects to talk about. When he got 
to work he would be able to “put it 
over” in a more intelligible manner. 
Meetings would, be held during the 
summer as the work progressed, and 
he hoped that when the survey was 
fiiiished the farmers in the Okanagan 
vvould have a better understanding of 
the soil on. their own properties. Mr. 
Kelley will niake his headquarters in 
Kelowna
Gol. W. H, Moodie moved a hearty 




I H R iV  
WINE
c m 3 ,
- The Hudson River bridge, connect- 
Jng__New_ York City _with ForL Lec,_ 
New iijersey, to be completed in 1932, 
will cost some $60,000,000.'
Salesman: ““Why don’t you buy a 
new car? That wreck isn't fit for your 
wife to drive,”
”1 know it. That’s why I keep it.”
A L S O  I N  I M P E M A iL  
C A L L O N  J A R S  ^ 2 ^  H J iS  
aO^fORCDNIAINER 
m a t u r e d  a n d  e c m E D  d t
VICnHRIA IVINiRIES
(IninsH o)witusui)iiMniD
One of the bothersome problems is: 
How much longer will $.ome of: the old 
noise-making.. nenre-shattering Model 
T  Eords.be able to'ron about?
This advertisement is  not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the tGoyern- 
ment of British Columbia.
They’re still offering prizes for the 
*'most embarrassinjr mojnentiJ!! but. none 
has.jKt beetle,founo that'can beat the 
occasion Vvhm;your<c^ catches: you 
paying <**'"h tor gasmmie,' ‘
The road hog is one fellow who i§ al­
ways willing- to meet you- more than 
half way.' .
New York’s Woolv^rth bnilding, 
once the tallest, is. today the fifth in 
height among the city's high buildings.
nature provided the wherewithal 
living. Soil was the most important 
manufacturing establishment in exist­
ence, as everything came from the; soil. 
It was*a mistake .to regard it as an in­
animate thing; if it was recognized tq 
be as full of life and vitality as, say, 
cattle, it would respond more quickly 
in increased yields and economical pro- 
duction.
-Organic ..Matter Audi Aeration 
Necessary
Considering, some of the factors in 
volvCd in plant growth,- the various a- 
gencies which; functioned in diverse 
ways, the speaker pointed out the ne 
cessity of Wnishing energy for the 
soil. Organic matter and aeration, 
which should get down to the roots, 
were of • prime importance. “Specific 
groups of organisms were put In the 
soil.for us by nature; if we do not pro­
vide conditions to make them function, 
we are not doing our duty,” he declar­
ed. “Can we get along without consid­
ering the question of utilizing soil orr 
ganisms? We could if we did not have 
to-furnish the organic material to con­
serve-nitrogen;—-We can- purchase-fer­
tilizers which furnish the necessary ele­
ments and succeed fairly well in pro­
ducing crops, but it is like going to 
the delicatessen store to buy things for 
your table already cooked—an expen­
sive way of living.”
Things could .be prepared more 
cheaply at'home, and this applied to the 
soil, which could be made to produce 
economically, ,if: yeated. properly. Dr. 
Laird dfd not thihimize the importance 
of commercial fertilizers; his point was 
that the soil should first be made to; 
work to the maximum; then it could 
be assisted by artificial feeding.
Concluding, he stated that various 
problems relating to the soil were now 
being worked -out at the University. 
The sdil was a live, active, functioning 
body, and the - method in which it was 
handled determined, the efficiency of 
the various agencies a t work in the soil.
Dr. Newton O n 'I^ n t  Life 
p r. Newtoh^ the final speaker,', spoke 
briefiy on; plant life, avoiding :as much 
aŝ  possible difficult technical terms. 
His address was given; in : humorous
(Experimental Farms Note)
In a pamphlet recently issued by the 
Animal Husbandry Division, Experi­
mental Farms Branch*JPepartraent ̂ of 
Agriculture, entitled, “The Greater Use 
of Barley in Live Stock Feeding,” 
which deals in considerable detail with 
barley as a food for beef cattle, dairy 
cattle, horses, sheep and swine, there 
is the following foreword:—
“Barley should be regarded as,.prac- 
ticallv the equal of corn with all clas-'
ses of live stock in the feeding of which 
the latter grain has played an important 
part. It is a: Canadian product admir­
ably suited to widespread production 
under ^nadiah conditions, climatic 
and cultural. It is equally"well quali­
fied for a place in the growing and fin­
ishing' rations of Canadian live stock.” 
Much other useful information re the 
feeding value of barley compared to 
pthef feeds and for the various clashes, 
of live stock is summarized as follows: 
l.~—Barlpy is, a Canadian grown pro­
duct relatively cheaper than imported
The cciikiKs takers, jiryiiig and in<|ui.si- 
hve, will call un u» in the romantic 
iiioiitli of June, when the bride’s age 
will be recorded on the inarriaKc lic­
ence and in a neat little, prcvaricatiuK 
i ttle, column in the census taker’s 
book.
Will I he figures corre-spond?
I don’t blame some girls for knock- 
a few years off tlicir age for the 
good of the cause. If they look, feel 
and ;u:t twenty-five, it seems hardlv 
fair to lliemselves to admit thirty-live— 
if a great event hinges on the canyonal 
gap of ten years. In earlier times laws 
were enforced proliibitiiig women from 
deceiving the less ornate suecie.s of 
lunn.'inity, false teeth, wooden legs, 
wig.s and other artifices hciiig barred 
in the conquest for a mate.
My remarks pertain mostly to the 
marriage licence. Let the girls Jib if it 
makes them happy. But 1 plead with 
them to tell the truth to the census 
taker. He will kcei) the revelation
dark and there will be no harm done.
* *
A.s my sojourn on this infinitesimal 
sphere begins to lengthen, amazing 
things arc taking place. For in.stancc, 
I went to the theatre the other day to 
view the film, "Under Suspicion,” and 
I was startled to find it a fairly credit 
able talc of Canada’s Mounted Police— 
not the usual Yankee bilge that has 
been dished out iq the past to the de­
votees of dime-novel thrillers.
Another thing that warmed my heart 
was the Canadian scenery imposed on 
the celluloid at Jasper National Park—̂ 
towering snow-clad peaks that arc 
Canada’s own, and, better still, that 
vyere credited to Canada.
I recall viewing a picture a few years 
ago allegedly taken in Alaska. As the 
story unfolded, Castle Mountain loom­
ed to view I Even I knew that Castle 
Mountain is as remote from Alaska ,as 
ham from a Jew. And that is only one 
instance of a deliberate “steal” from 
Canada by the movie makers.
Thanks, Hollywood, for a frank 
acknowledgment—even though it may
have been demanded.♦ * ♦
Bob Bouchette. whom I know slight­
ly, daily asks readers of The ’Vancou­
ver Sun to “Lend Me Your Ears.” I 
lend him mine often, for Bob has un­
ique facility of expressibn and is re­
freshingly frank. He is not only a 
good columnist; he is one of those 
news gatherers and story tellers known 
as a star reporter. . a .
The other day Bob dined with Siam’s 
royalty in Vancouver, the jQnly pews- 
paper man out of two score of inter­
national journalists to receive an invit­
ation. M. Bouchette is a French-Cah- 
adian, and I suspect that he pleased 
the jovial Prince Svasti with his know­
ledge, of the French language.
But Bob and the worthy Spn are not 
shrinking violets. They let the .world 
know in more than, one issue of the
honour bestowed uporr" them.
*  ♦  *
Mr. PooJey, who is an  ̂ Attorney- 
General or something at Victoria, has 
smothered my fondest hope under the 
wet blanket of the law. He has-made 
me feel like the kid who started for the 
corner grocery to buy some candy, 
only to be called back and have his 
nickel taken away from him by his 
motheri—who-dropped-the-coin in the 
child’s bank.
You see, Mr. PooleV looks darkly 
upon sweepstakes and pronounces them 
illegal. Thus the Okanagan Valley 
Hospitals are out of luck—and so am I, 
As a result, it is qujte possible that my 
dollar—and. thousands of its compan­
ions—instead of going to home institu­
tions badly in need of the money, will 
go over to Ireland or some such place 
wh#re hospitals already have more 
money than thby know what to do 
with.
It is human nature to gamble to 
some extent. And at a dollar a ergek. 
the tariff which had been proposed in 
the local sweep, most everybody could 
havb spgred oiie lonesome buck.
I am not criticizing the Attorney- 
General, who acted according to Hoyle,
But governments in this country 




2.-—It is now readily available 
comparatively low prices.
■ 3.-—In total digestible nutriments, it 
is excelled only by wheat and corn.
4. —Barley lacks slightly in nalatabil- 
ity as compared .with corn and is best 
fed”in conjunction with other grains.
5. —Being of carbonaceous or fatten­
ing nature, it may be most advantage- 
cftisly used with meat producin.g ani­
mals in both the growing and fatten­
ing stages.
6. —It is generally recognized as the 
most useful Canadian grown grain for 
swine feeding." "
. 7.—It is almost equally useful in the 
feeding and finishing of beef cattle.
8. —With oats, it forms a good base 
for dairy cattle grain mixtures - where 
the additional protein required to bal­
ance the ration is otherwise suppli^ 
for example, by alfalfa or high protein 
cereal-legume hay crops.
9. —Barley may be safely and econ­
omically fed to work horses as a part 
of the grain ration. It is best rolled 
or bsuised. - ' .
10. —Barley, rolled, cracked-or coarr 
sely : ground, combines .well with oats 
in: the fattening of Iambs.
Eating at restaurants jades the ap­
petite and breds indifference to food. 
Not so the waitresses, with whom I 
liave a grouch. I have been looking for 
thC; perfect waitress since I began to 
take light snacks at lunch counters 
years ago, but the fact that I am still 
looking for her does not necessarily 
meaii I hope to find her. I am 
becoming a v'ftol'A.h ^f fhe cafe and in­
creasingly hard to pls^sc. ^ h o  am I
to look for perfection in anyih:”.®?
But even your common or garden 
variety of waitress pleases me and my 
fellows when she
(1) brings what I order;
(2) remembers the catsup;
(3) learns after waiting on me for
two years that I ta’ke coffee-for lunch; 
- (4) reraemhers-,.to bring cream’* for 
same; - ■ - .......... - ■........ ■
(5) and a spoon for stirring pur­
poses;
(6) and an occasional napkin.
Gee! How I like service when I
don’t have to ask for it.
This very tini^Iy pamphlet (No. 127, 
N.S.) and a lso \ similar one covering
poultry feeding (No. 128.\N.S.) may be 
obtained by writing to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa,-Ont.
. GEO. W. MUIR,
Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa,,
Kenya -Colony puts the unemployed 
to work on farms and gives theim podc- 
et moji'ey;
The poultry were becoming vocifer­
ous when I straggled (not staggered) 
home not long ago in the early hours of 
morning. It is really a delightful, rest­
ful hour of the day—or nightr^in which 
to wend your weary way to your cot. 
particularly if you plod along half 
asleep. But is not time for surprises. . .
The unblinking beacons, of the. Fire 
Hall were looming'in sight and repose 
was; not far away when a “dark lan­
tern” was flashed in: my face. That 
torn two^dollar bill in my hip pocket 
squirmed in readiness to part company 
with its temporary possessor. * '
I said“ Hello” weakly.
The light went out.
’ It was Constable Archie McDonald 
and his hound,'all set to run'in a wand­
ering -“bo.”
: If  Archie was disappointed, I wasn^.
It matters not* if you may be fair 
.or.dark, old*or young, for on July i23rd 




SATURDAY, APRIL 25 
MONDAY, APRIL 27
T he following are  a  few of th e  m any Specials
W om en ’s Pullover S w eaters, silk and 
w ool; e a c h ............... ..............-.............................
W om en ’s full fashioned H ose, all shades; 
per pair ...................................................................
Corticclli A ustralcne soft Y arn;
Children’s Coveralls, good  w eigh t, all
M en’s H andkerchiefs, w hite or khaki, 
full size; 14 for ................... ............................
M en’s quality broadcloth Shirts, all colours; 9 5 c
each ..........................................................................
B o y s’ B louses, blue or khaki, all ages;
2 f o r ................... -..... -..... ........................................  U O K .
B o y s’ quality R unning B oots, 1 to 5; 
per pair .....................................-.....................- .....
M en’s R unning B oots, sizes 6 to  11;
M en’s K h akk P ants, standard sizes;  
per pair ................. ...... ........................
? ■  ■ ■
« Where Cash Beats Credit
GOOD VARIETIES AND SOIL
18 acres in all 
12 acres in  trees
Delicious; M cIntosh, N ew tow ns and Rome Beauty. This 
orchard has had th e  best of care and is ju s t  coming into
bearing.
GOOD B U IL D IN G  SIT E  in natural trees with wonderful 
view , and domestic, water.
PRIC E $ 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0
M c T A V IS H ^  W H IL L IS , Ltd.
R E A L  E ST A T E  1 - -  - .  IN SU RANC E
YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE
when you shop here. Our prices are right, our merchan- 
^ s e  good, and yop see what j70U. buy.
Special prices, HEINZ PORK AND BEANS, alw a^ coh¥Sfiient— 
Small tin/10c; medium tin, 15c; large tin, 25c
MILK, tall tins— 
“  $ 1 . 0 0
HEINZ TOMATO 
KETCHUP, large
2 1 ^ 1 . . .  4 5 c
DAFFODILS, local, 
2 >dozen




Something new; "f 
per dozen ......  X tIL
SIR^ET POTA- MIXED VEGETA-, SAUER KRAUT,
| “ ? - r 2 5 c l  2 ^ c
We feature FRESH VEGETABLES and watch prices.
HOLMES & GORDON, Ltd.
GROWERS PH ONE 30 KELLER BLOCK!
BIG INCREASE IN  FIR E
LOSSES DURING PAST YEAR
VANCOUVER. Apr. 23.—Fire loss­
es in British Columbia for 1930 show 
total of $4,701,090, an increase of 
$510,990 oyer the previous ycar^ ac­
cording to the anual report of J. - A. 
Thomas. ^Provincial Fire Marshal. 
Thirteen lives were claimed in fires 
during the year. The loss of life during 
th'e previous year amounted - to five.
The losses in,Jl930 were occasioned 
In 2,712 outbreal^y A  total nf- 
737i'^as covered by insurance, leaving 
complete losses for': the year at $97<̂ -r 
353. -
Sawmills led all other classifications 
during the year, with forty -fires-and 
a total loss of $907,417.  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
- Forty-seven fires In  which there was 
suspicion, of ‘incendiarism, were report­
ed with investigations conducted in 
nineteen of them. Eight suspects were 
prosecuted, on arson charges and con- 
'victions were registered in five cases.
^Carelessness of smokers'was blamed 
fqr-515 outbreaks. Other leading raus- 
es of fires -.were; defective chimneys, 
125; esqjosii're,; "ISfi; ■ sparks from ebim- 
Ueys, -297;: sparks from fireplaces. 186, 
and insufficiently Iprotected stoves or 
stovepipes, 115.
II
a ip r il  m t4, m i
T H E  KELOW NA CO URIER AND OKANAGAN ORCH A RD IST
PAQ» m i u
W A N T  ADS.
W M  i«iMtrtb.r. 10 cen t. i>«r liu*;
*  tiojmJ tntcrtion, 10 cent* Imw Mmlmom
charge pet week, 00c. ,
f*k»»e aw «iwt »»k lor c r ^ i t  o» the**
n.cnt* . .  the  co*t of to  1 lS r “ t 5 j ^them  (• o%ii of fw.oportKMi to  u*etrt  U «ioU« oi i f . wtfU  ' r  V omc uJUi aavv" .» iV,’. f *
H o  rc»i»on«lbilU/ »ccepte«l <0* etrror* In m a r t i t - ^  Mil itary WluBt i
kcnienu received by t«l«phow». MritlKr’ Drive,  Oraiin«' H.-iH; i)ri/.e.>> ii
............... ............... . ........ ...cfresliniciits,  Apri l  2 l h U ,  H 'i.tn. slia
y *





YOU  FIGS for sale. J. J.
FOR s a l e - 1923 Star Tounng. A1 
condition; $80 cash. Rhone
FOR SALE--Winfield, 2*1/̂
:S;,^'i“1roi''% S57t."ve "tec.. p r u „ ^
sprayed, cultivated andnricc very reasonable, wouiu
consider Bmalterment. J. IL Aberdeen, phone 302-IL^^
FOR SALE—Singer sewin?
in good order; hand-washing mach­
ine nearly new. May be seen at 300 
F:thcl St
FOR SALE—Few good seven weeks
36-2p
JUll,--- r o w  Bvrwv* ---  A V
old P»e .̂„a»Bornais, R.R. No. 1, ICelowna.
Adnii.ssion, 35c.
Dr. Mathison. denti.st. Willits' Block, 
Idcphonc 89. ^
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Women's Auxiliary 
will be held in the Board of Trade 
Room, Monday, April 27th, at 3 p.m.
37-lc
* ♦ «
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc- 
cry C«. ,  .  .  l ‘-» '
'■ Tilt Glcimiorc Allilctic Cliili will
hold their annual dance on May Zlst, 
in tlic packing house; tickets, 75c; re­
freshments included; music by Kclow- 
niaus Orclicstra. , .. ilZ-Zc• • •  f
A mass meeting of the Womciys In­
stitute branches Vvill be held I'riday, 
April 24th, at 2.30 p.m., in the W. I. 
Hall, Gldm Avc, Everybody welcome.
36-2c
* « •
Don’t forget the Blossointimc Drive 
for the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary. # 37-2c
Shop at the BESTWAY GROCET­
ERIA and save. 21-lc' • ♦ •
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival, 
April 30th, May, 1st and 2nd. Season 
tickets, admitting to all sessions and 
concerts, now on sale at P. B. Willits
-------------—-------•TT"— 7 o ;.,af & Co. and Kelowna Pharmacy; adults,
FOR SALE—Dwelling, 6 $l; children, 50c. 36-2c
outside city limits, electric light, f  •
-stone foundation, building in 8fO“ ^on- Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes
'-dition; cost $4,000, for sale at $A0W, offices in the Okanagan
takes $300 cash, and balance on easy i^cal' rate of subscription
Terms, 7%. Apply, G. A. Fiahef* The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00
for a full year. No change in short term 
r.*vw rhiael cultiva- subscriptions or rates to other PpuRs*
FOR SALE-— ^hment- also Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25;tor, i n r r o w ^ ^ r M n t ^  aiso ^^nths, 65c. Canada, outside the
xjspht cedar fence posts. J». a• Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain:-field, Okanagan Mission, phone 257-K^  ̂ wxa
‘ , I countries: year, $3.00. 32-tfc
FOR SALE—22 acres, 5 in orchard, 
full bearing; 3room hoMse, woodshed, ice house,
Stable for 4,^machine shed/oot hoiise^
•Chinese 2-room house; will take house
in P.o! Rox! The Annual Meeting of the Kelowna
menL.Fof: partic 2S-tfc Boy Scout Association will be held in
the Scout Hall, at 8, p.m., April 24, 1931.
FOR SALE—Pure bred
will exchange for simll P‘8®^y *
■ team of heavy 36-3c
, ‘ Cameron, phone 91-R4. _____
FOR SALE—Cedar fence posts, split 
or round. Phone 659-Ll, or write
p .o . Box 764. _________ f r r ?
■ Announcements
It, line. inltW luwl |po«P « «  «H<1
„M,re Utail <ive (igurc* counU  ■» « woid. 
UUcK.{«i:« <yi»«. O'** ®® cent* 1»«» h'le.
Local and Personal
The pioneer ice-man wishes tp an­
nounce that he is still in the business 
with artificial and natural ice, H. B. 
Burtch, phone 76. . 36-4c
~*)76, kelotyna, --------
-•OLD NEWSPAPERS—Uaeful
many purposes besides lighting fires. 
They prolong greatly
linoleum and ®yPf‘®'fl,"^®“Blindle'of 'tween them and the 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-tt
WANTED—•MiscellaneouB
l e a v i n g  for Vancouver on Monday 
or Tuesday, via Weiiatchee and Sea - 
■ tie. Room for one passenger. APP y, •» 
Courier.-- . _______
NOTICE—Well, folks 'vh^t about 
your spring cleaning? Bqth inside and 
-outside your house needs Pap­
ering, and  kalsomming; 40c an hour. 
PbonV ISO-X, Miss Neber. 37-lp
ONE DAY battery service; bring yPur 
battery today, it will 
tomorrow. Radio batteries, SOcacharg^ 
•fi03 Richter St. North. ®6-2p
MRS. MANDEFIELD, exp®>i®«®®d 
■-dressmaker, 603 Richter. St.
-^‘NOBBY^’ buys second-hand furm^re
and junk. Chimrifey ^ e c p .
: f o r  NOBBY. Jnnk Parlour, Water 
^St., nhone 498; res. 515-R. 45-tfc
householdWE BUY, sell or exchange
(roods of every description. Call ami 
se fu s JONES TEMPEST. 49-tfc
EOOM AND BOARD
' BOARD AND ROOM^Also^ nice 
bright room for convalescent, down- 
:stairs. Mrs. Wright, Glenn Ave., phone 
•639-R.
POULTRY AND EGGS
PUT SOME W. Wyandotte day-old 
rhipks under your -broodies, 25c 
-ca?h h a t S g  eggs. $1-50 setting 
Phone 282-R3^____________
r. 36-2c
■ . ♦ ■ ♦ .
The Canadian Club will hold a Din­
ner Meeting at the Royal Anne Hotel, 
on Tuesday evening, April 28th, at 7.15, 
The guest and speaker will be ML P. 
B. Fo\yIer, of Victoria,- Manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, PasCPre- 
sident of the Canadian.Club, and Presi­
dent of the Chamber of Commerce of 
that City. Mr, Fowler will address the 
Club "on the subject of “Informed Cit­
izenship.” As usual, the ladies will be 
guests" of the members.. ■ 37-Ic
NOTICE ^  C
IF YOU HAVE NOT TAKEN 
care of yonr account with The McKen­
zie Go., Ltd., kindly do so at the earl­
iest possible date. _ ■ ^
Dated a t . Kelowna, B. C., this 16th; 
day of April, 1931, being,45 days after 
date of transfex of business of The 
McKenzie Go., Ltd., to Mr. Robert 
MacDonald, ,
THE McKENZIE CO., LTD.,
' Hugh, MV McKenzie, Secretary, 
Phone 677. ' , 36-2c
FOR SALE
Second-hand Pipes and Fittings, Cor- 
TUgated Galvanized Roofing, 75,00(1 feet 
''Used Pipes, black and galvanized, all 
sizes; large stock Used and New Fit­
tings,-^Valves, etc. Special pipes for 
Hothouses, irrigation purposes, water 
and water power. 5,000 sheets Corru­
gated Galvanized Roofing. Get our 
prices before buying. Swartz Pipe Yard, 
220 First Avenue east, near Main-Street,^ 
Vancouver, B. C. ^ ..  36-tfc
H ELP WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE—Married man, 
' thoroughly experienced orchard, veg- 
'etablcs, flowers, chickens Pf/j
?ate ranch; cottage, light, fire' and milk
found; not near school. State reference.s 
and  wages,. Mrs. Orr Ewing, Cameron s 
Point, phone 19-Rl. - A®
SITUATIONS WANTED
'•W A N T E D ^ S tead y  work, by ̂ man a p
27 irrigation or orchard work. Write, 
Ernst Frtedrich, Gen. Delivery. Kelow- 
-ha. ______ '  ^
f^ENT
f o r  RENT—Furbished housekeeping 
rooms. Phone 234^LL 37-lp
f o r  r e n t —Kitshenette and bed- 
room, or bedroom only. Pb®“® 
4S4-R2. ___ __
housekeeping 
37-Tp-FOR -REN.T—Light • room. Phone 15Q-A.
' f o r  RENT—Six room house in Rut­
land with garage, henhouse, gard^, 
jand good spring water. Apply, G. H.
■iirAn*- V. . vWT̂V
F O R  R EN T—4-room apartment, close 
' Jn , modern, immediate possession.
. Apply, pore & R.yan, phone 63. 34-tfc
e x c h a n g e —160 acres, »»est pf CM 
gary, a  good dairy p)mposttiOD, .for 
^mall place a rp ^ d  Kefowpa.
,-particulars, apply ownsr, J5 Lmeham 
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BOARD OF TRADE ROOM
'.on'' .
M O N D A Y , A PR II7"27
'' at a  pwm.
Mr. and .Mo;. W  K .Sloan, of Van 
coiivcr,  arc gues ts  ol the Koyal An ne 
Hotel .
Mrs . J. Best  and family left on T u e s ­
day by C:aiiadiaii National  for ( Inp 
L ak f ,  Alber ta .
Mr.  H o w a r d  MeCarll iy.  of the Union 
Oil  t 'o inpany,  Nanaimo,  is spending a 
hol iday in the city.
Mrs . H.  Hail ing ,  wh o  h.id been visit-rN  J i l lm i^ . vvMo n a u u cc r»u  Kt*>v\n ......  , . . -i. i i - .
here,  left on  S.aturday by Canadian length,  with p ic ture  /^ le^ '  ind'vvhi te • - hoininet  was  of f'.a.ster hhc!, ami  winte
Ophelia roses. Mrs. Lilv Buttieci. sis­
ter ol the groom, who wore a dress til 
delphinium blue crepe tnmmetl with 
sand, and Mrs. JiLic Orsi. also a sister 
of the groom, who wore a dress of pale 
groen chiffon, actc«l as bridcsmanls. 
U hey wurc picture huts of silk mohair 
to match their drcsse.s and carried hou- 
nucts of pink geraniums and maidcn- 
liair ferns. Mr. William Wotuls. 
brother of tlic groom, acted as best 
man. The wedding inarch was played 
by Mr.s. Pritchard, L.K.A.M.. ;\.R.C.M. 
and Master Guy I'islicr sang O Per­
fect Love.”
Following the ceremony, a reception 
wa.s held at the home of the hridc- 
grooiii’s parents, Pciulozi St. 1 he house 
was tastefully decorated for the occas­
ion with choice blooms of the season. 
The bride’s table was centred with a 
beautiful three-tier wedding cake. The 
toast to the bride and groom was pro­
posed by Rev. C. E. Davis and was re­
sponded to by the bridegroom. The 
bride’s gift to the groom was a wrist 
watch and the groom’s gift to the bride 
also was a white gold wrist watch. The 
groom’s gifts to the bridesmaids were 
strings of pearls and to the best man 
a leather wallet.
The happy couple left the same even­
ing on a motor trip to Wenatchee, the 
bride travelling in a brown crepe dress 
over which she wore a tailored tweed 
coat with hat and shoes to match. C)n 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Woods will 
reside iu Kelowna.
A cabfegram was received on Tues­
day, April 21st. from the parcjits of the 
bride, in Scotland, conveying congrat­
ulations.
mg
Nalioi ial  for Duncan.
Mr. I-:d. Jacoby, wlio spent the win­
ter ill South Africa visiting bis mother, 
returned to the city this week.
'M r. and Mrs. R. L, Dalglish have 
returned to Kelowna, after spending 
the winter in the Old Country,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lcckie arc resid- 
iiil̂  at the Koyal Anne Hotel, Mrs, 
I.eckic returned to the city this week.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, of 
Vancouver, former residents_ here, arc 
spending a few days in the city'renew­
ing ac(|unintanccs. «
Messrs. (L A. Mciklc, H. I', Chap­
in and D. Chapman made a trip to 
Rcvclstoke on Monday, returning on 
the following day.
Provincial Cuiistahle W. J, Butler, 
motorcycle officer stationed at Vcrrion. 
is ill the city this week testing the 
hrokes of automobiles.
Dr. B. F. Keillor and Dr. T, J. Shef­
field, of Vancouver, medical examincr.s 
for the Pciisidus Board, were in the 
city at the week-end, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. Henning, of Vancouver, niece 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Buriic, spent 
a week in the city, a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel. She returned to 
the Coast this week.
, Mr. M. Saunier, of Westbridge. has 
been visiting his daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. .and Mrs. W .'J. McCelvey- 
H<̂  is an expert distiller and i.s mter- 
ested in the promotion of a distilliijrr 
industry for utilization of surplus fruij,’
'The Young Idea,” , which will be 
presented by the University Players’ 
Club in the Junior High School Aud­
itorium on May 14th, is a merry but 
sophisticated comedy, the author of 
which, is Noel Coward, famous young 
playwright.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K ,. Gordon left 
yesterday on a holiday trip to Scotland, 
where they will spend about two 
months, returning*near the end of June. 
"They will sail from. Montreal next 
week on the Canadian Pacific liner 
Duchess of Atholl.”
On Monday, at 3.20 p.m.. the siren 
at the Fire. Hall was'sounded, but there 
was no blaze for the Brigade to fight. 
“The alarm was sounded presumably 
through the grounding of a wire while 
telephone maintenance men were at 
work on the lines in the city area. This 
occurredJonce before about a year ago-
■The Fire Brigade, were summoned 
on Thursday last, ât 4.05 p.m., to ex­
tinguish a fire which had spread to a
CARD OF THANKS
All ‘ members: an.d prosoec- 
- live members please attend 
as crews and practice sched­
ules will be arranged.




In memory of Donald Gordon Jansen, 
who passed away April 21st, 1929. 
Every hour we sadly miss him. 
Sadly do we feel his loss.
Lonely are the hours without him. 
Help us, Lord, to bear the cross. 
Sadly missed by all who dearly loved 
him. Inserted by his Daddy. 37-lc
m a r r ia g e
Woods—Murray
Si. MicbaH ami -Ml A nge ls ’ Church 
W .I.S llic scene Ilf a very pre t ty  wediliug 
on I'fieUy, Apri l  17lh. al  3 u'eloeU, 
when Miss Wilhehn ina  Mii iray,  daugli-  
Ur of Mr. ami  Mrs . David  M ur ray  of 
l l a d d o  1 louse.  Tarve.s. A berd een  .Scot­
land, liceaine tlie bride of Mr.  l i e r b e r t  
Woods,  son of Mr.  and Mis .  Will iam 
W oods ,  of Ke lowna.  r i ie  eerenioiiv 
was per  funn ed  l>y Hev. I . 1*.. navi.s.
' I 'he bride, wl»o was  k*'-'*̂** inai- 
riape by Mr.  T.  Apsvy.  of O k a n a g a n  
Mission,  looked eharininK in a graeeliil  
go wn  of whi te satin and silk lace, ankle
NO CHANGE IN CITY
RATE OF TAXATION
(Continued froni page 1.)
i iiKU n l n n n u o ic«wj w «  laiiuy .wexa T ,4**
woodpile at the tear of the residence til July, the Mayor to a^ume the du- , , ,  >r V. . T, , , -------  ost.- Qf chairman of the Finance Com­
mittee in his absence.
Sew^ By-Law“Due-For-Gverhatdr— 
Aid. Jones, chairman of the Health 
Committee, gave notice that at the dext 
meeting of the Council he- would sub­
mit the Sewer- By-Law for revision. It 
was eighteen years bid, and it was in 
need of considerable amendment to 
bring it id line with modern r^quire^
*”^h e  Council adjourned until Monday, 
May 4th. ^
tnis oraer nas —---—r —■ ; ,
will relieve the >-With a depth attained last night ot 
the discontinu-^ 1,485 feet, the drills at Kelovyna Uii • w «« -Kr J 1  nAtiP f̂rate the
of Mr. I . ' Bota, Pendbzi Street. 'The 
blaze, which was caused  ̂by a rubbish 
fire, was'quickly extinguishedr—Except 
for the losis of some vyood, no damage 
.was -done,; :
.. * .le “Sicamous” will not be' removed 
from lake Service ibr the timer being, if 
at all, according to advice received this 
week by Mr. John Burnham, C.P.R.
Agent here.,,.'&rly in the week Mr.
Burnham «>̂ as advised  ̂ officially .that 
the “Sicamous” would discontinue oper­
ations on May 1st. but he has been sub­
sequently notified that h d h
been cancelled, which ill
minds of those whom t e ----------
ance of passenger service would vit­
ally affect. For some time rumour has
been current in the valley to the effect are oecomiug juv.ivc»j ...s*j -‘- • r—  
that the Canadian Pacific was contem- Examination of the calcareous lime ana 
plating taking the “Sicamous” off the shale, in which the drills are nt
run, intending to handle freight with -work, shows great promise as therer.is 
their tug and barge and provide pas- further evidence of gas in the shale.l-A Vvltr* An f' ...
Mr. P. B. Fowler, of Victoria, Man-senger service witli the establishmentof a bus line, and lately it has been , ivir. c .  »̂. ”*tj’ ' ' t '  t ’ r^rr,
stated unoffici^lv that busses are to ager of the Canadian Bank ot G " 
supplant the train service .between Ver- merce and President of the cnam 
non and Sicamous.. It appears, how- of Commerce of 
ever, that no action is to be taken at the address the CanMian Club a ai 
present time. meeting in the Royal Anne Hotel on
Tuesday evening, when he will ^eak 
on “Informed Citizenship. Mr. Fow­
ler is a past president of the Canadian 
Qub at Victoria
The^family of the late Mr. and Mrs. q  a . Whitelocke, Vancouver
Elisha Rezeau Bailey desire to thank jjjanager for the Cunard Steamship Co., 
many kind friends for the sympathy Anchor Line and. the Anchor-Don- 
extended to them in their double her- aldson Line, was in Kelowna on Tues- 
eavement and for the beautifuj tributes and Wednesday on his annual trip 
of flowers, ' 37’lc through the Okanagan visiting the local
representatives of his steamship nues. 
He stated that oceap passenger traffic 
is increasing, many people taking trips 
:-to the Old Country. V
♦ 1
♦  NOTES AND NEWS ♦
♦ FROM LONDON TOWN ♦
♦ -------  ̂ J
♦ A Monthly Caiit.rm- ▼
♦ *
The Trend Of Things
1 )(i,';ijri!i|if.ss IS till' vvoiil which best 
(Icscriiie.s (lie teiiilier <if the lUunK'iit. 
'I'he outlook is iieihap.s liettei than it 
was a month ago but searcely iiereeiil- 
ihly so, for all onr niaiii iirolileiiis stand 
pretty iiiucli wlieiO they stood. I be 
Goveriuneiit pursues its aiiatlietic 
course witlicmt iilaii or policy, hopeless­
ly diseredited, and wilting under the 
huniiliatioii of a sucecssion of failures 
in almost every braneh of domestic Icg- 
i.slation. 'rwo of its most highly val­
ued mcasiu'cs—the Trades Dis|nites 
Bill and the Seliool Attendance Bill— 
Imve virtually been abamloned, while a 
third—the l':icctoral Reform Bill, in­
troduced ;it the dictation of the Liber­
als for services rendered or prouuseil^— 
h.'ts .suffered a dramatic defeat in ijs 
Coniinittce stage and thereby pl.'icctl in 
jeopardy the simple but iieees.sary pol­
itical combination upon \yliich the (>oy- 
ernniciit depends for existence. As if 
this were not enough, revolt _̂ bas brok­
en out w'ithiii the ranks. 1 be chief 
mutineer, Sir Oswald Moslev has ;in- 
nounced the formation of “The New 
Party,” whose chief characteristic 
seems to he opposition to everything. 
He lias issued a rnanifesto e.ondcnin- 
iiig Free Trade and Protection alike, 
and is calling for 400 candidates to fight 
constituencies at the next election. 
Parliaincnt, he declares, is to be chang­
ed “from a talking shop into a work­
shop,” though hovy this metamorphos­
is is to lie accomplished is not revealed.
Meanwhile the Government can af­
ford to regard this and all other men­
aces with temporary indifference, se­
cure in the knowledge th.at. whatever 
storm may be brewing, it will not break 
until after the Budget. This is to be in­
troduced and opened in person by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer on April 
27. No one envies Mr. Snowden his 
task, least of all -his political oppon­
ents. Faced with a falling revenue arid 
an' increase of oyer $100,000,000 in the 
civil estimates, he will have to provide 
for a total expenditure of something 
like $4,000,000,000. The fact that this 
colossal bill is being presented for pay­
ment at a time when trade depression 
is at its deepest, fills the tax-payer 
which is to say everybody, with ,'a 
gloom which not even a brilliantly 
sunny but exceptionally chilly spring is 
able wholly' to redeem.
* * I*
Fiscal Change Is Impending
Few even in the Old Country realize 
how near we ace to fiscal change. In­
exorably we ar.e being pushed at the 
bayonet-point of necessity towards a 
reversal of our traditional policy of 
Free Trade. There is at the present 
time almost daily evidence of the gro'w- 
th of a national determination to bring 
about a fundamental alteration in our 
fiscal system. Within the past few 
weeks public men—Sir John Simon, Sir 
josiah Stamp-and Mr. J. M. Keynes—• 
have all made separate declarMions of 
their belief that a revenue tariff is es­
sential in the present state of the coun­
try’s finances. These declarations are 
most significant, coming as they do 
f r ^ i  so eminent .a Liberal statesman 
and from two authorities so long wedd­
ed to orthodoxy in fjscal qjiestions. 
To one man,' and thaUmgn a Cari-
-adian,_mu^stJb_e_as.signed_The_credit of
inaugurating the train of ideas conduct­
ing to this conversion. Lord Beavef- 
brook has many faults, but timidity is 
not one of them. He has the courage 
of his convictions, and having .convinc­
ed himself that the British fiscal sysr 
tern was an obsolete and outworn de­
vice, he has, with magnificent courage 
and tireless ienergy, set out to cbnyihce 
the rest of the Kingdom. His ideas 
have won acceptance: far and wide, 
though not exactly in the form in 
which he has somewhat whimsically
X TCM ___ -- fashioned them. Empire Free Trade as
Well N o.'l continue to penetrat  t  ^ doctrine is dead; but the gospel of 
Okanagan structure, and indications jE^npire economic unity and tariff re-- 
are beco ing increasingly: favourably iForm generally is very much alive. All 
.r-- -r limp and thos6 public bodies—•Federation of
British Industries,' (j^ouncil of the Trad­
es Union Gongressr^National-Confeder-
ation of Employers Associations, 
Boards of Trade and Chambers of 
Commerce—that poured_ in^upqa the 
Govarnment, at the opening of the last 
Imperial'^Conference, tljeir pleaŝ  and 
plans for fiscal change owed their in­
spiration, unconsciously maybe hut 
nevertheless indubitably, to the mass- 
suggestion projected by Lord Beayer- 
brpok. True, so recent'as a fortnight 
ago, his candidnie was _ defeated at- the 
St. (forges by-election, and the 
“Times” ventured to describe the re­
sult as a “public verdict that yvill be 
'greeted with wide and unqualified sat­
isfaction.” But the reference was not 
to any triumph of one policy over an­
other, but to a victory resulting in the 
re-assertiori of Mr. Baldwin’s leader­
ship. Today all differences have been 
composed. Announcement has now
were' needed, and they should be clear 
of the straightaway track. Sh(3wer bath 
connections also should be made.
, The Mayor said the Council would be 
^lad to meet the wants of the Track 
Meet Committee in any way feasible, 
and it was arranged for Aid. McKay, 
chairn^n of the Park and Boulevards 
Committee, City Engineer Blakebor- 
ough and Messrs. Chapman and Logie 
to go over the ground together.
By-Lawh ,
Reconsideration and final passage 
was given to BytLaw No. 533, setting 
the rate of taxation for the current year, 
and By-Law No. 534, fixing October 
20th as the date for imposition of penal­
ty on unpaid taxes. ,
Leave 0*f Absence 
Aid. D. K. Gordon, who is to spend 
a holiday visiting his old home in Scot­




FR ID A Y , M AY 1st
at
ELDORADO ARMS
Kelp̂ vniians Orchestra 
Dancing, 9-1. Tickets, $lJOO 
37-2c
While engaged • in city sewer fiott* 
struction work on Richter Stre^ on 
Monday iafternoon. Mr. Arthur Fryer 
was severely injured as the result of a 
cave-in of the trench in which he „was 
at work.- Almost completely burled 
with earth, he received a broken collar 
bone and chest injuries of a painful 
nature. He was taken to the Kelowna 
General Hospital, where he is under­
going medical treatment.
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Tucker, who went 
to Californ a for the w’inter. are to 
travc’ still farther. On his return a 
few dni-s ago to California from Pap­
eete Tnh tr Island, yjhich Dr; Tucker
=viŝ ’̂’">^~l^^fpuiid“an-impOFtant=an(fc;ini^
tete t ' 3pro ntmert awaiting him 
Ear' " 'I ' aV he '’'■ill make an 18,(MX)-
il -•> ir ti -d the South American
- t ‘r.Qtin;T <̂'X nieinths. in the
J , . : the '^T'-d '̂al Research Lab-
■g: ' (T n iv o '-sC n F fo r"  •
t . , f th'\s ' -oPth^lrs. Tucker
jj " - ' :    4 ,'ir, the e - “Cnl-
X ' ’Trv.'h.'- d and Scotland, via
i, '.-’t!-,* 'vith Stop-overs at
[j ' -.ly. aPd New York. She
;i . d the summer in the Old
Ee'Inc.iarcd for teal splashy, dazz­
ling, id attractions ? ? July 23rd.
uccii Lijciv a •
eluded between Lord BcaverbrOOK and
the Conservative party. The agree- 
metlf, as published in the form of letters 
exchanged, is one which in its main 
provisions is likely to have far-rcachimr 
effect on the fortunes of Western Can­
ada. Briefly, the Conservatives are to 
ask at the next election for a mandate 
“to pursue a policy which will be effec­
tive in increasing industrial and agricul­
tural production.” With fegard to the 
latter, three methods are" proposed: 
the imposition of taxes on foreign food­
stuffs, the statqtory use of a certain 
quota of British materials in milling, 
and the-complete prohibition of certain 
imports. Reduced to its simplest ;p:- 
pression. this can only mean one thing 
j=“bigger ipurchases_by Britain of ;Gan:̂  
adian foodstuffs. “The, cause,” -says 
Lord Beaverbrook with a final gest'.:’""̂  
“is greater than the quarrel;” and the 
cause" now is to bring into power ?a 
party that will imolement these oropos-  ̂
als at the Ottawa Conference.
Fine S ilk  UnJerthings
For the IVarm Weather Wardrobe
'I'he loveliest of uiiiler^janiicnts for sviminer- 
liiive—iiiaiiv beautiful pieces that will apiieiil 
csjieeially to the coniiuK June briile who is 
stoekiiijj her hope chest with pretty vveaiahles.
All jp'unients are iu the newer styles which 
coiiforiii to the youthful liiic.s of outer tippaicl.
The new Harvey Lingerie for spring is well worth your
exam ination. It features m any new garm ents ami liner
fabrics.
One piece Combination, biasHicre top, the ideal garment
conics in a tine run-resistant fabric, shades of sprig, u*1 Q C  
apricot, pc.ach and white. SPECIAL ........................
New Lounge Pyjamas are hero. These are all made with the new 
wide trousers and conic in attractive colourings such as sniiiii with 
tangerine, red with black, buttercup with navy, white with Nile
green, flesh with brown. .................................... $2.95
Here is a new garincnl in Harvey's I'ormette, made similar to a 
corsclctte but in rayon silk with brassiere top, with JilTy-Join hose 
supporters, easily removed for laiiii- (1*0 QjFi 
dcriiig. Sizes 30 to 36..................  AND • V
A large and attractive assortment of Bloomers have just been
$1.25 TO $1.95delivered from the manufacturers.These arc all new styles. Prices from
Children and Misses’ Slips in good quality rayon. Colours arc 
flesh, peach and white, Sizes 8 to 14 years. $1.00
Each ........
m m  i o i
d u a l i t y ^






binations with, short trunk, 
legs.
Only ....................
I.Moodic’s Cumfy Band 
Bjoomers, some with clastic 
at knee, others have wide 
knees. These come with a 
guaranteed unbreakable 
rubber band at ® '| OFv 
waist, per pair
All colours in service 
,j ■weight H ose—
Fer
’« r»a If $ 1 .7 5
!i. A g e n t: for
E N N A  J E T T I c k  
I SH O E S
17-00 ̂  $ 8
^  ̂ r m a r i W m t M  [ J
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
THE SIXTH
ANNUAL OKANAGAN VALLEY 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
SCOUT HA1L& UNITED CHURCH HALL
KELOWNA
' April 30th, May 1st and 2nd, 1931
Morning and Afternoon Sessions GRAND CONCERTS
THURSDAY
EVENING




Instrumental and Vocal Competitions.
Finalists, Boys’ Choirs.
Chot-al and Vocal Competitions; Orchestra. 
Massed Choirs of the Valley; Folk-Dancingr
Band ■ Competition; School Choirs. - ^
Vocal Championship; Folk Dancing and Elocution.
SEASON TICKET (including concerts) ; Adults, $1.00; children, Spe 
SINGLE ADMISSION, Adults, SOc 
Evening Concerts, Children, 25c
Tickets on sale at P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd., and Kelowna Pharmacy.. 37-lc.




I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that on Thursday, the 30th day of April, 
1931 at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the Office of the Black 
Mountairi Irrigation District, Rutlahd, B. C., I shall offer, for sale at public 
auction the landsTierein described, for default in payment of taxes and interest,





Bcown, H. H, —..........
Map B1356 ..........
Map 425, Lot 24 ....
•H 8 
■SH-o 11















Dated at Rutland, B. -C., this 28th day of February, 193F.
By Order of the Trustees, -
J. R. BEALE, District Collector.
Trade, Tariffs And Taxes .
Trade failures have been few* all 
things considered, but companies: in­
numerable have been passing or reduc­
ing their dividends. .There was ,a mom-r 
eht in the stock market when the or­
dinary shares of the Royal .Mail- Steam 
Packet Company were actually being
given away. It is the pressure of tax­
ation acting upon a community weak­
ened by bad trade which is telling most. 
How heavily the burden weighs is ex­
emplified, for instance, -by -the .an­
nouncement that Lord Lonsdale, who 
once gave $150,000 a year to the hos-: 
pitals, is now unable to give anything, 
and that Lord Astor’s famous estate at 
Cliveden, one of the show places 
»*rhames, is this year to be closed. It 
is not so much that the ̂  .incomes of 
these • noblemen ihave. declined as that 
they arc finding themselves taxed, out 
of existence. .. State of ' trade , has, of 
course,'something to. do with it.
"'- A few years aoo. when-Mr. ■ Bah* 
was Prime; Minister,: he was a rich man.; 
His fortune invested in the iron tra< ■ 
wias largely represented J>y stock hold­
ings in the family firm of Baldwins 
Limited. His shares tbcn stood at .$IS., 
Today they are worth something like:. 
40 cents apiece, and he is a poor man., 
Everything points to- the conclusion 
the oresent systPTn: of tay-^U^ 
reached its limit,' and that in the inter-- 
ests of both trade-and revenue a'gen-., 
eral tariff has become imperative. And ' 
if England adopts .Protection, it is safe 
to prophesy that-the effect will be felt 
throughout all Canada, even to thd' 
edge of the Pacific Coast.
Canadian Recipes For The British 
Housewife
Somebody > has been preparing a gas- ’ 
troriomic-.map of England and ̂ giving;
■ ' ■ ■ > * , , ■ ■ ■ "  ’  I I I  I I I  I  I I I  I * u  1 I ■ ! ■ ■ ■  M . i i ,  ; ^ I | ' | I | 1 |
CContinued on Page 8) .
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“Any W<mi*n C«n Look LovtUcr*'—TKY T H IS
BARBARA GOULD WAY TO 
lO V aiN ESS
Y c a i s  v i  rxi -cticucv uuU stiuly i^iovvU tu  Uiubafu Could  that  n o rm a l  
skin  m t t b  a t r  i tw  and iompU. l-vt l i a rba ru  (.Jould prove it in her
situidv, new way.
BARBARA GOULD PREPARATIONS
Cleansing Cream, $1.00 Ifiniahing Cream, $1.00 
T issue Cream, $1.00 Lip Stick, $1.00 Face Powder, $1.00 
A stringent Cream, $1.00 Skin Freshener, $1.00 
Rouge, 75c Muscle Oil, $1.00 A stringent Lotion, $1.00 
Compact, $1.50 Ensemble Set, $1.00 Eyebrow  Pencil, $1 
Cuticle Remover, 50c Nail Polish and Remover, 50c
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS - STATIONfeRS 
V Phone 19 Kelowna, B. C.
BASKETBALL
Kdewnian Helped Materially To Win 
Weatern Senior Honouro 
For Varsity
Many local basketball fan-S were 
tiinctl in on Station CNKV last Sat­
urday niKht, lislciiiiiR to ibe final Kanie 
between Varsity and Winnipei.' Toilers 
for tile Western Canadian senior hoop 
championship. Due in no siriall meas­
ure to the efforts of Harry “I’i" Camp­
bell, of this «;ity, the blue and K<>ld took 
the series lionours, although beaten in 
the second K‘Hne 22-21. This Kelowna 
member of the speedy university squad 
has been one of the ‘'key-men" of the 
team llirouKhoiit the playiiu: suason, 
accordiiiK to all those in close touch 
with Coast cane .ictivitics, including the 
well known official, b'. L. ‘‘lUick" Yeo.
Considerable criticism has been dir­
ected at one of the leading coast iiews- 
|iapcr.s with rcKard to the apathetic at­
titude it has taken toward the Varsity 
team, but it must be remembered that 
the students while "in” Vancouver, arc 
not “of” Vancouver, ami that this p.nrt- 
icular publication has a sports editor 
who apparently considers that the 
boundary ' line for basketball pliiyers 
extends no further than the city limits 
of New Westminster. The fact that 
Interior hoop reports thron«;Iiout the 
season were “boiled down" to near 
vanishing point and the ICĈ  Senior IJ 
final .at Trail was Rranted a scant few 
lines in the obscurity of a back page, 
tells its own story.
SOFTBALL
honour of fiiiishinK at the top of the 
peret'iitaKc eolinnii. An iiidicatiuii ol: 
the pttpularity of the Kaiuc tan be gain 
ed by considcriiiK the fact that thc» 
Itii teams retire.sciit a iilaying .streiiKth 
of between 120 and ISO ■ member a.
Intcr-citv games will be on the soft 
ball programme from time to time, it 
present jilans nialeriali/c. At the time 
of writing negotiations, aye in iirogres 
between Kelowna's Kmiiirc Day Sport 
(>ouimiltee and Kamlooiis, Vernon an 
I’eiitieton in an effort to iiielude a soft 
liall tournament on the sports day pro 
gramme.
A eomiilete sehednic of the games in 
the local league will be luiblishcd nex 
week on this page.
KNIGHTS OF THE WILLOW
PREPARE FOR THE FRAY
Much Ihrogrts* Made Last Year Ini 
Local Development Of Cricket
FOOTBALL
TH E
BEST WAY TO MAKE MONEY
with LOW  PRICES for apples is by
LARGE PRODUCTION PER ACRE
Good root systems, well distributed, are absolutely essential
to large production.
W E L L  D ISTR IBU TE D  ROOTS are only possible in 
PROPER SO IL CO NDITIONS.
“CATERPILLAR” TRACTORS and K ILLEFER  
TO OLS can produce these conditions.
Consult us at Kelowna on how it can be done.
FRIEND SPRAYERS
D is t r i bu to rs  f o r  0 . C.
MORRISON TRACTOR 8. EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
Q 4 0  STATION ST. VANCOUVER
Warehouses'; Nanaimo. Nelson. Kelowna, Prince Gcorqe
Ten Teams In Local League
Judging from prc.scnt indications, the 
first games on this year’s softball 
schedule will commence next Tuesday 
evening at the Athletic Park. With the 
recent addition of two more tc.ams. the 
K.G.E. and Knights of Columbus, a ten 
team league is agsured, and there 
should be heavy competition for the
Kamloops And Lumby Teams Due T  
Play Here
The football hretlircn are coiiecn 
tratiiig on their game in anticipation of 
visits from Kamloops and Lnnil) 
elevens in the near future, The Eum 
by repre.scn(atives are reputed to he 
strong crew, wliile the Kanilooiis 
C.N.R. (earn, which is in line for 
visit to Kelowna, is the pick of the 
mainline town City League squads, he 
ing at the top of the heap by a gooi 
margin at the present time.
It is quite likely that a. local repre 
sentative team will enter the Robertson 
Cup competition this year again, after 
a lapse of several seasons, and once 
more endeavour to annex the trophy 
which represents the championship o 
ne.irly the entire Interior. Dates wil 
be announced shortly covering the 
hove intcr-cjty fixtures.
LACROSSE
Prospects Bright For Revival Of Na­
tional Game In Okanagan
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
District of Yale
f You can't sell it unless you let pros­
pective buyers know that you have it
to sell. Courier Want Ads reach those 
interested.
TAKE NOTICE that S. M. Simp­
son, Ltd., of the City of Kelowna, lum­
ber manufacturers, intends to apply for 
a lease of the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
north-east corner of Lot 13, Block 5, 
Registered Plan 1306, lying in District 
Lot 9; (thence norm four hundred and 
thirty (430) feet; thence west two hun­
dred and seventy-three (273) feet; 
thence' south five hundred (SOO) feet, 
more or less, to the shore line of Ok­
anagan Lake, as shown on Registered 
Plan 362, Osoyoos District; thence fol­
lowing said shore line in a north-easter­
ly direction to the point of commence­
ment, and containing two and one-half 
(2.5) acres, more or less.
Dated 20th February, 1931.
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD., 
Per Stanley Merriman Simpson, 
29-9c Agent,
Style and spirit !
thrill and thrift !
A li the power jiotf expect a Champion 
te have *. .  more power per cubic inch 
ti)an any other car under 
* * *
AU  A&e speed and stamina any emer­
gency can ever demand.
A ll the style by which the new Stude- 
bakers are so instantly recognizable.
■» * *
ALL this, plus the most important 
X ^ ad v an ce  in motoring since the 
electric starter—^Free w heeling  with 
positive gear control!
Free Wheeling, pioneered by Stu- 
debaker, has swept the nation. Other 
m otor car builders have adopted it—■ 
notably Pierce*Arrow and Lincoln. 
Others tvill follow.
But right npWi in a Free Wheeling 
Commander, yoM can enjoy the thrill 
o f  u n fe tte red  trav e l, carried  in ­
stead  o i  harried  by the  fo rce  o f 
momentum!
You will enjoy it doubly^ because
it will.save^ 
line and oiL Out of each 10,000 
miles you travel, the Commander^s 
velvet 101-horsepOwer engine worhs 
but 8,000 miles.
You will shift silently, e^ ily , with- 
outtouchingthe clutch. Public high­
way and traffic officials from  coast to 
coast have pronounced Studebaker*s 
Free Wheeling with positive gear 
control a distinct contribution to 
highway safety.
Think ahead before you buy. Ask 
yoj^self:’ **How new is any *new* car 
without Free Wheeling?*- How much 
will it re-sell for a year o r two from 
now?
May we place a Commander Eight 
atyour d is p o ^ ?
Canada’s national game, lacrosse 
may he scheduled for a Come-back in 
the Interior this year similar to the 
revival it enjoyed at the Coast just 
few seasons ago, if plans of Interior 
supporters go through without a hitch 
A meeting will shortly be l êld in Ver 
non to discuss the possibilities of form 
ing a league composed of Vernon, Ke 
lowna, Lumby, Salmon Arm and Arm 
strong, and delegates have been invitee 
from each of the above towns. It is 
expected that the new eight man lac 
rosse will be considered, and it is ai 
together likely that the reduced play 
ing strength will meet with general ap 
proval. It makes for a faster game 
and, in addition to many other advan 
tages claimed for it, reduces the trans 
portation problem, an item well worthy 
of consideration.
A meeting of local lacrosse players 
and supporters has been called for Fri 
day evening at Poole’s Green Lantern 
Tea Room, when it is hoped delegates 
can be chosen to represent the city at 
the district meeting in Vernon.
. g o l f
Penticton Wins First Of Series For 
Horh-Latta Cup
I ■ I ■
First honours in the Horn-Latta Cup 
competition between Penticton and Kc' 
lowna, were secured by the southern 
club team last Sunday, at Penticton. 
The first of a honie-and-home series 
to determine the winners of the covetec 
trophy ended with the local team trail­
ing their opponents by three points at 
the finish of the foursomes and singles 
which made up the day’s play. . The 
narrow margin is likely to be reduced, 
according to Kelowna shot makers, 
when they meet the southerners in the 
final competition, which will be heic 
over the local links instead of foreign 
fairways. The results of the matches 
Foursomes : H. Nichol and Begert—1, 
Oweii and Claridge—rO. Thomas and 
Thomas—5̂ , Curell and Todd—J4. 
Cadiz and Etter—1, McGladdery and 
Quinn—0. C. Nichol and Syer—-1, Reid 
and Seon—0.
Singles: H. Thomas, 0, C. Quinn, 3; 
Etter, 2, McG|addery, 1; C. Nichol, 0, 
Curell, 3; H. Nichol, 3, C. R. Reid, 0; 
Cadiz, 0, Todd, 3; Begert, IJ^, Ŝ ion, 
lYz', Syer, 2j^, Owen, G. Thomas, 
3, Claridge, 0.
With about twxiity-fivc iiicmlicrs in j 
attendance, tlic annual meeting of the 
KclovVna Cricket Association was held 
in the Canadian Legion club rooms on 
Monday evening,, with President T. 
Wadsworth in tlic chair.
After the minutes of tlic last unnual 
meeting had been read by (lie Secre­
tary, Mr. h'red Tutt, and ado^itcd, Mr. 
Wadsworth reviewed the activities of I 
the Association during 19.10, pointing 
out that, although they had lost the 
Spencer Cup to Vernon after an enjoy­
able battle, they had made much pro­
gress in the development of good crick­
et. Several young players had been 
coached during the season, and tiomc 
were proving very useful cricketers.
The balance sheet, wlhicli showed a 
small credit balance, was adopted after ] 
a few of its details had been explained 
by tlic Secretary.
It was decided to become affiliated 
with the B.C.C.A., as two Coast teams ] 
were likely to vist the valley this sum­
mer, thus providing some very good 
games.
It was revealed that A. K. Loyd 
made the best hatting average during 
the past season, while E. A. Matthews | 
carried off the laurels in howling.
A. K. I.oyd was chosen to act as cap- I 
tain of the Kelowna eleven this year. | 
Votes of thunks were acorded the re­
tiring President; the press, for publi­
city; the Canadian Legion, for the use 
of its club rooms; and the Secretary,] 
for his services.
Election of officers resulted as fol­
lows: President, A. H. Crichton; Vicc- 
President, H. A. Blakeborough; Secre­
tary-Treasurer, Fred Tutt (re-elected).
It was decided to make all arrange­
ments for games with outside teams, to 
be played here and elsewhere, through 
the Okanagan Valley Cricket Associa-1 
tion, of which Steve Temple, of Ver­
non, is the Secretary.
Fixture cards will be drawn up with­
out delay, and cricket news will be sup­
plied the press from time to time by 
Mr. G. H. Tutt.
THREE LADIES TIE^
FOR GOLF HONOURS
W h at O ilers
for an exchange of property  situated tw o miles from 
the centre of New W estm inster, 6.09 acres, m odern 
fivc-roorned Bungalow, also a threc-room ed cottage. 
Chicken housing for 1,000 birds, stable for eight head 
of cattle,' small orchard, telephone, electric light and 
water.
Q AI p  or con.sidcr exchange for house in town, 
I  j j  ;,e,es.of full hearing orchard, half Mc­
Intosh and Jonalhan, \]/j acres cherries. Royal Anne, W ind­
sor and Lam bert. Good shack. Price $2,750.00; term s can 
be arranged.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
GRASS HOCKEY
Match' With Vernon WUl Be Played 
On Saturday
The first grass hockey match against 
Vernon this year will be played in-Ath 
letic Park on Saturday next, commen­
cing at 3 p.m. punctually. The Kelow­
na team will.be composed as follows: 
A. K. Loyd, E. B. K. Loyd, Watson, 
Adams, Dyrke Reed, Bredin and Mrs. 
Tailyour, Miss Gale, Mrs. Pease, Mrs. 
Cummings and Joan TailyoUr. Mr. W. 
Crooks has kindly consented to lim 
pire the match. ,
There will be a practice game on 
Sunday, at 2 p.m., as usual. As this 
may be the final game this spring, it 
is hoped that every one will turn out.
EM PIRE DAY CELEBRATION
Playoff For Stirling Salver Is Won By | 
Mrs. Shepherd
Foildwing three days of play in the 
18-hole handicap medal competition, 
staged during the past week by the 
ladies section of the Kelowna Golf 
Club with intermittent cold winds and 
rain prevailing, three members, Mrs. 
Bryce, Mrs. G, L. Campbell and Mrs. 
J. W. N. Shepherd, with net scores 
each of 280. tietPTor premier honours 
and the Stirling Salver which goes to 
the winner of the competition.
The playoff was staged on Sunday, 
the date set by the Captain. Mrs. K 
Maclaren, 18 holes being played. Mrs. 
Shepherd, \rith the extremely low score 
of 79 net, emerged victorious, with Mrs. 
Bryce runner-up. Following the match, 
the Captain presented Mrs. Shepherd 
with the coveted Stirling Salver and a'| 
silver cup in' the presence of, a number 
of golfersj \riio- had. gathered at the 
Club House to witness the finish of thje 
exciting contest. Mrs. Bryce was also 
awarded a prize.
Women golfers have been very busy 
for the past two weeks, each day seeing 
some match played off. On Saturday, 
April 11th, the qualifying-round“of-the 
Spring Flights was played, with Mrs. 
Shepherd making the lowest score for 
the 18 holes, 79 net. Those qualify­
ing in the first flight in order of lowest 
scores were Mesdames Shepherd 
Campbell, Everard, Willits, Burne, J 
D. Pettigrew, Bryce and Quinn, while 
in the second flight Mesdames Craig, 
■Winter, McGlymont, Reid, Foster, Rat- 
tenbury and Royle qualified.'
On Saturday' afternoon last, the 
tombstone 9-hole competition - was 
played, with an entry of twenty-three 
ladies. This event was - won by Mrs. 
Bay Burne. Tea was served in the 
Club House by the committee.
The first round of the competition 
for the McTavish Cup is being played 
this week. Those playing in the order 
of the draw are: Mrs. JTD. Pettigrew 
vs. Mrs. H. Broad; Mrs. Maclaren vs. 
VTrs. Reid; Mrs. Shepherd vs. Miss 
Winter; Mrs. Collett vs. Mrs. Camp-j 
lell; Mrs. Bryce vs. Mrs. B. Burne; 
tfrs. H. V. Craig vs. Mrs. Hunt; Mrs. 
Willits vs. Mrs. McGlymont; Mrs. Ev-| 
erard vs. Mrs. Quinn.
The 18-hole monthly medal round ] 
will be played on Saturday, April 25th.
FR ID A Y  AND SA TU R D A Y  




LEON ERROL, ZASU PITTS, MITZI GREEN,
' JACKIE SEARL
From Peoria to Paree in a journey full'of glee.
And Sensational Added Attraction:—
‘̂RANGO”
Sequel to “Africa Speaks.”
NEW SERIAL - "SPELL OF CIRCUS”
ADDED ATTRACTION ON THE STAGE
Evenings only a t '9 p.m. .i
“The Four
REAL MUSICAL TREAT
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc
M ONDAY A N D  T U E SD A Y  
A PR IL 27th and 28th
Wooed, won—then forgotten until she battled for honest justice. 
When night life people are made to face the daylight, everything is
revealed in
**COinmoii
. — With — ■ '
CONSTANCE BENNETT, LEW AYRES, TULLY MARSHALL 
Com^y: “MOONLIGHT AND ROMANCE”
FOX NEWS
Discussing the issue for the second 
time at a meeting last week, Penticton 
Co-operative Growers decided not to 
proceed at present with any plan for 
breaking aWay from the Associated 
Growers. The question had been rais­
ed at a previous meetin.g and discussed ] 
for some weeks by growers in the ] 
southern section of the valley.
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. &^ning, 7 and 9, 15c and 50c
%
4 -door, 3~passenger sedan
Other Commander Modek range in price from 
$2093 to $2290 at the factory, WalkerviUe^ Ont..̂  
Btm^ers, spare tires and government taxes extnu
While the event is a full month away, 
the sports meet of May 2Sth at the 
Athletic Park is gradually taking shape 
in the hands of the capable committee 
of organization and arrangement. In­
stituted last year by Mr. Fiddes, Phy­
sical Director of First United Church: 
this year it has, developed into a co­
operative community effort, and is be­
ing sponsored by a number of different 
organizations under a central commit­
tee. Proceeds will be divided and dona­
ted to several different causes of a 
worthy nature. Track events will take 
a prominent place on the''programme 
and efforts are being made to have 
Coast athletes included among the com­
petitors as well as those from all val- 
ley and Interior points.______ ' '
The Chilliwack Progress has entered 
upon its forty-first year, having com-1 
pieted forty years of continuous ser- 
nce in the interests of the Chilliwack | 
Valle'.-. ----- :—  ----- ^  '
Mr. McCelvey dias moved from the 
Sunset Ranch. He and'his family will 
occupy the house and property foij-m-j
erlj-̂  occupied by the Frank family.
* ♦ , •
The Howsc- family, formerly of Rut- | 
land, have moved to the Sunset Ranch.
■ ■ ♦
-Mrsr-Tcther-andTSon,—Georger“have I
W E D N E SD A Y  W d  T H U R SD A Y  
A PR IL 29th atid 30th
. WHEELER AND WOOLSEY
mighty stars in “The Cuckoos,” in
H alf Stiot
AT SUMRISE
A riotous Comedy with DOROTHY'LEE.
Dames to the right of them—-dames to the left of them—the-big. 
. ... guns thundering and the world shaking with laughter.




Lawrence Avenue Phone 252
LIMITED
K E L O W N A ,- B . C.
N o Mid-Year Model Cbanget
S T U D E B A K E R  —M ADE  i n  C A N A D A
A.fifty p.er cent increase in the num­
ber of packages and ppunds of fruit and 
vegetables shipped from Oliver last 
seakon by the Oliver Co-operative 
Growers is noted in the annual report 
of the Association, which was present­
ed to members at a meeting last week.-
Penticton’s proposed breakwater, the 
construction of which is expected to be 
of great assistance to owners of row­
boats and motor craft in providing pro­
tection against the wind from the 
north, is included in the Federal estim-; 
ates for this year. The sum of $1,900 
has been set aside for the breakwater.; I
-' Matinee, 3 p̂ m,, - 10c and 30c.left^by car for Saskatchewan and iiT- 
tend travelling through - the States/
They expect to be away at least two 
months.
• •  • . j Minister (calling on inmate of pris-
Mrs. Everard and friends paid her on): “Remember, stone walls do not
son, Fraser, a visit last Thursday, at L  prison make, nor iron bars a cage.” 
his ranch. l~-»Well, the^ve got me-hypnotized.
Mr'^nd Mrs, Meldrum were visiting ' ® ^ '
friends at Ellison last Monday.
Clearing'up fires still, occupy a large 
space in the landscape. Among others,
Mr. “Jack” ' Scott has done a consid-j 
erable amount .of clearing land; 'this I- He: 
spring,
Evening, 7^and-.9, 15c and-5Dc-
‘Why won’t you marry me?”
“I don’t like your prominent
“That needn’t worry, you;, in 
-private -I - take--them ,
Salmon Arm’s total mill rate for- 193F 
has .been set a t 31 mills, the same as 
last year.
Another reasoirt why everyone wants 
a : powerful car: is to be; able to get out- 
of a parkingi place  ̂by pushing half, a 
dozen cars that .have the brakes locked;
Chaiiter-.One:. M aidnne. Chapter- 
Two: '  Maid won. -Chapter ,Three:r 
Made one.
TH U RSDAY, A PR IL  23rd. 1931
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U R IER  AND OKANAGAN QRCHARD18T
PA G E 8SVEM
CUi/.cns of Penticton fiavc oresented 
U petition to the Police ( .Oinniiŝ siofi 
atiking that Chief of Police Davies, 
whose resigiiation was accei»tc»l reccnl- 
lyv be reinstated! Kesignation of the 
Chief had been (leinandcd by the Com- 
iitission. The petition, which stated 
that “a grave injufiticc had been done," 
was signed by 1,500 persons.
One of the tragedies of life is the 
first dent in the fender of the new car.
BOB-IN
H A IR D R E SSS IN G  
P A R L O U R  
Richter Street
Between Bridge and Burnc Ave.
Marcel and Haircut .... 85c 
Children’s Haircut ......  25c
Doris Everett. Phone 609-Ll
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D  
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Phone 324




7-qt. Tea Kettles at, each $2.09 
Pcrcolaters from, each ........ 89c
Double Boilers...... 99c and $1.19
Sauce Pans, each .... 69c and 89c 






‘ ♦ Apr. 30, * May 30 .......Melita
Itfay 9 ......... Duchess of Bedford
May IS ......... ................... Minnedosa
■ * May 22 ........ Duchess^ of Richrttond
* Not calling at Liverpool.
To Liverpool ,
April 30 ......... ......... Duchess of Atholl
May IS ......... .........'. Duchess of York
, To Havre—London—Antwerp




April 28, May 23 .... Empress of France 
May 30, June 20, Empress of Australia
FROM VANCOUVER 





Apply to agents everywhere or
J. J. FORSTER
-Steamship  ̂General Passenger Agent,
G.P.K. Station, Vancouver. 




• • •___is wise in the way
e i  provid lins y o u i person­
a l com forts.
y o u *n  ioofc forwawl 
to  y o u r  m e a is ^ 'fo r n is  
m enus-are tlesished espe­
c ia lly  to  satisfy that sea-air 
a p p e tite . T h e y  are based 
on 91  years o f experience  
in  th e  a r t o f  p le a s in g  
passengers/ since 1 8 4 0 .
SallinSB weekly fromMonh^ 
Cabin iafe» from . . . 5130 
Tourfrt Third Cebln. . . $10$ 
Third Cleti Round Trip Si $5
Special Seasonal Third Class 
Round Trip Exeurslon, Rate' 
$129.
Infctmatiiin from
_^622 H0S»i_not Sfreaf W. 
(Phone Saymour; 3848)
- Vancouver
or ony steam ^ip  pgenS
Saif —  
c  U  3̂  A  R  D
OKANAGAN MISSION
I  hcrc will be no Sunday School next 
Sunday. « 9 V
On Thursday, April lOlh, the Okan­
agan Mission Woincn's Institute held a 
very successful sale of llcrnie Cookery 
at Mrs. Collett’s house. 'I he day was 
warm aud siniiiy—one of the few really 
warm, day.s wc have had recently—̂and 
Ihe fine weatlier hrouglit us visitors 
hutli from the K.L.O. and from Kelow­
na. If the proof of a pudding is in the 
eatiui-, the i>roof of a .sale should be 
ill Ihe .selling, and by this test the after­
noon was a complete bucccsb, for every 
single tiling was sold even to the at­
tractive little hunches of pastry that 
adorned the stall. A satisfactory sum 
was thus realized for Institute funds.
Many thank.s are due to Mrs. Collett 
for her kindnc.s.s in lending her house, 
aud also to Mrs. Norris. Mrs. Hall and 
Miss Pease, who managed the side 
shows for us. The Tea Committee was 
kept very busy aud supplied our needs 
with tlicir usual thoroughness.
Mrs. l^iurcnce, from the ICelowna 
Women’s Institute, gave a short ad­
dress on the B.C. products meeting 
whicli takes place next Friday in Kel­
owna, * « o
'fhc inosuuito control campaign is 
being carried on with -cat energy. So 
excellent an object dc.scrvcs every sup­
port.
If kisses arc the language of love, it's 
up to the boys to say something.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160),
IN THE MATTER OF LOT 8. Map 
700, Osoyoos Division Yale District. 
PROOF having being filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 33022F to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of James Victor 
Latham Lycll, and bearing date the 13th 
November, 1922, I HEREBY GIVE 
NOTICE of my intention at the expir­
ation of one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue to the 
said James Victor Latham Lyell a pro,- 
visional Certificate of Title in lieu of 
such lost certificate. Any person hav­
ing any information with reference to 
such lost Certificate of Title is fequest- 
cd to communicate with the undersign­
ed.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­




Date of first publication,
April 16. 1931. ■ 36-5c
Mes.srs. Grinwaldc and Hicks )iavc 
rc-opened the Pioneer Garage, belong­
ing to Mr. D. A. Currie, and the Home 
braml ol gas has been installed. « I he 
Garage looks smart with its new cotit 
«f paint.  ̂ *
Mrs. Robert Bradford has exchanged 
her property at Glcnrosa for house 
profierty at Kelowna and expects to
move there in tlie near future.* * •
Mrs. S. K. Mackay has returned 
from a visit to Mrs. Harold Ewer at 
Vernon.  ̂  ̂ ^
While opening a barrel of tar last 
week, Mr. John FaUlkncr and his team­
ster got burned by the tar. which spurt­
ed out. Fortunately the burns were 
not severe but were most uncomfort­
able for a time.
A daughter arrived for Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Miltembcrger at Kelowna Hos­
pital, on Monday.
*  *  *
Mrs. Hoskins returned home on 
Thursday from Medicine Hat with her 
daughter, Miss Gladys Hoskins, who 
stood the journey very well but has 
to stay in bed for tWl'cc months. Miss 
Hoskins was able to take iall her exam­
inations before she left the hospital.
y ^ n  Friday night a dance was held 
in the Community Hall in aid of the 
Hall kitchen fund. Over one hundred 
visitors were present, and the “Mid­
night Ramblers” orchestra from Peach-
THIS GOOD 
MILK DOES
A mother whose home is beyond 
Vernon writes of , the health and 
growth Pacific Milk brought to her 
three children. She mentions 
strongly its rich qualities. So much 
good has this good milk done the 
family get it now by the case.
Fraser Valley Milk Produoers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK  
' Head Office;
V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
“100% B.C. Owned and Controlled”




A N C H O R - D O H A L D S O H
(Xre 
As sm art a s  
shoes can b e
You will approve die graced 
smartness of diese fine shoes 
. . delight; in their- exquisite 
craftsmanship.. ond marvel 
at dieir low cost 
When you wear them you 
will find such supreme foot- 
comfort and eose os will 
moke you o life-long friend. 
- We guQTonted o perfect fit 
for any foot. \
Como in and see diete fine shoes. 
We ilieo to show them.
Ilte Skol <aoc* #or I»n«* oni v*»
tew (O a. <M UMr a M.
- 'S tiO K
\ /
JERMAN RUNT. LTD- 
KELOWNA. B. C.—
WESTBANR
Miss Charlotte Brown i» spending 
a few <!ay.s with Mrs. and Mi.̂ s Bonmr 
at Oliver, • *
Mi.-js Rose Paynlcr-Afflcck arrived 
on I'riday to spend the week-end with 
her family.
Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson and family, 
of Kelowna, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. .S. K. Mackay for the week­
end. «r O *
'J’lic Anuisement Committee of the 
Conimmiity Club met at the home of 
Mrs. M. J. dcPfyffer on Monday night, 
to make arrangements for the military 
whist drive to he held in the Hall on 
Friday night. * * •
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis have arrived 
from Calgary to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Gates, of Glcnrosa.
land again delighted the dancers with 
y T h e  hztheir musjcr 'The all was beautifully 
decorated with sunflowers and’ Saska­
toon blossoms. The T. T. Q. Club 
girls were responsible for all the ar- 
cangethents and works and served  ̂ an 
excellent supper. The Kelowna visit­
ors expressed appreciation of the beau­
tiful dancing floor, which they said 
equalled any in Kelowna.
■ - * •  *
. An interesting article was published 
in the Western Home Monthly Tor 
April, “The Sisters in Blue.” There 
was a picture of Miss Elizabeth Smel- 
He. R.R.C.. Superintendent of the 
V.O.N., wiho sponsored the cause of 
Westbank and secured the grants’from 
the “Lady Byng Fund” which enablejJ 
the Westbank-Peachland Branch of the 
"V.O.N. to be started and gave us our 
welcome “Sister in Blue.” There' was 
also a pictiire of Miss Nan McMahn, 
whose silver tongue converted many 
unbelieversAo the cause and who has 
made many friends: in the district while 
recuperating from a severe illness, 
brought on by overwork. Miss Mc- 
Mann has.the best wishes of the whole 
community for a quick return to her 
usual good health. *
A wise husband makes his wife do 
what she wants to do.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 227)
In the MattCT of. Applications 
Nos. 37356F and 37359F
and
In the Matter of the Easterly 1191.33 
feet of the Southerly 562.5 feet of 
Blocks 44 and 45, Map 462, City of 
Kelowna; Part 2 acres of South East 
quarter of Section 29, Towiiship 26, 
Osoyoos Division Yale District.
TAKE NOTICE that the above ap­
plication has been made to register The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna as 
owner in fee of the above lands, and 
for the issue to the said The Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna of a Cer­
tificate of Indefeasible Title thereto, 
and that in support of such application 
there appears in the chain of Title to 
the Easterly 1191.33 feet of the South­
erly 562.5 feet of Blocks 44 and’45, Map 
462, City of Kelowna, a conveyance 
from E. R. Bailey, H. W. Raymer and 
J. L. Pridharii, .'as Trustees _ for the 
Agricultural & Trades Association of 
Okanagan Mission to The Corporation 
of the City' of Kelowna, and in the 
chain of Title to part 2 acres of the 
South East quarter of Section 29, 
Township 26, Osoyoos Division, Yale 
District, a conveyance from Archibald 
McDonald, Frank Conkling and Rob­
ert Munson, Trustees of the Kelowna 
Cemetery, to The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, said conveyances be­
ing respectively dated 22nd of May, 
1909, and the 22nd of August; 1906.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that registration will be effected i,n pur­
suance of the above application and a 
Certificate of Indefeasible Title to the 
said lands, issued to the said The Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna alter 
the lapse of fourteen days from the 
service upon you of this notice, (which, 
may be effected by _ publication, in a 
newspaper published in'Kelowna for 2 
.weeks, unless you shall take and: prose- 
cute the proper proceedings to estab­
lish your claim, if any,, to the said lands, 
or to prevent such proposed action on 
my part.
DATED at the Land. Registry Of­





The Land Registry Office, Kam­
loops Land Registration District. 
To E. R. Bailey, H. W. Raymer, J. L.
Pridhain, Archibald McDonald, 
Frank - Gonkling and-- Rqbert'; Af nhson; 
or their Legal-Representativea.. 36-2c
4. ^  «  .ft.« 4 - ♦  «  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  4k ̂
4  9
4 t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o  *  
^  ------- - ^
4  ( F r o m  the files ol ’’T h e  Kelowna J  
4  C ouri e r” ) ^
♦  4 4 4 H k 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ‘ '4’ '«’4 ' 4 4 ' 4
Thursday, April 20, 1911
"Mr. H. G. I’aiiKmuii inrivcrl Irrmi 
Kamloops on Thur.-»day ami is Inisily 
engaged in making irrcpaiatioiis to 
open a local liiaiicb of the ( aiiadiaii 
Bank of Commerce. J‘or the time 
being, business will In- carried on m a 
portion of the old l.i<inimc building on 
Bernard Avenue, next the Royal Bank, 
imlil more suitable 'luurters can be
secured.’’  ̂ 0 ^
Mr. A. Robertson, of Hamilton, 
Out., a veteran Bisley sliot, headed the 
storing at the first practice of the sea­
son held by the Kelowna Civilian Ki c 
Association on Good I'rnl.iy, with At 
out of a iiossibic 105 over the thiee
ranges, 200, 5(K) ami 600 yards.♦ 1̂ *9
Apparently the police duties of the 
city had been carried out ui» tu tins 
time by constables in plain clothes, but 
it was decided, at a meeting of the 
City Council, to furnish the lone mem­
ber of the police force, Cltiof Const.ible 
MacRae, with a uniform.
RUTLAND
The main event of the past week was 
the presentation by the'Rutlaiul Amat­
eur Dramatic Society of the very am­
using play “Nothing but the inith. 
to a full house in the Comntumty Hall 
on Friday last, April 17th. Ihc 
icitcc enjoyed the show even bettet 
than the previous one. judging by the 
gales of laughter that greeted the hum­
orous situations and witty sallies.
The story centres round the actions 
of one “Robert Bennett" (Mr. A. K. 
Loyd), a..broker who makes a bet of 
$10,000 that he can speak the truth 
tor twenty-four hours. He is taken 
up by fellow brokers and many funny 
incidents occur, in the office and at the 
home of “E. M. Ralston” (Mr. Earl 
Hardie) when “Bob, by his truth tell 
ing offends his sweetheart, Gwen Kai- 
ston” ( Beatrice LePargneux), his hos­
tess “Mrs. Ralston” (Floren'ce Mc- 
Diarmid) and another Etffcl
Clark” (Claire Thompson), He also 
loses a lot of business for E. M. Ral­
ston” by his frankness to clients as to 
the value of certain stocks E. M. is 
trying to unload. In the end, imwever. 
he succeeds in winninpf the bet and 
then proceeds to lie his way back into 
good graces of everybody by recanting 
most of the unpleasant truths he had
been stating! ' „
Mr. E. Mugford as “Bishop Doran 
who “knew nothing of stocks, but 
succeeded in making “E. M, 
the worthless stock he -had bought, 
gave a very good account of himselt, 
while Lillian Chambers, as Mabel Jack- 
son, a skow girl, gave a very effective
l '. Fitzpatrick as “Clarence 
Van Dusen,” Ernest Mugford as Dick 
Donnelly,” Agnes Appleby as Sabel 
Jackson” and Betty Harrison as Mar­
tha,” the Ralstons’ maid, all carried 
their, parts well and contributed to the 
success of the show -in no small meas-
'*^She R.A.D.E. Little Symphony Or­
chestra again gave excellent selections 
from time tb time during the evenm£,
This show brings to an end a ,very 
successful season on the. part of the 
R.A.D.S., the organization having put 
on three plays and a children’s panto- 
mine^during the past winter, ajl under 
the capable direction of Mr. Janies An- 
seil. > •
The annual meeting of the Central 
Okanagan Baseball League was held 
in the Community Hall on Monday, 
April 20th.- Delegates were present 
from Kelowna, Rutland and Oyama. 
Word was also received from Winfield 
to the effect that they would be enter­
ing a team. Glennibre was reported to 
be dropping out but has since indicated 
that they may re-enter, “rhe schedule 
will be drawn up at a meeting to be 
held in Kelowna on Thursday, April 
30th, at 8 p.m. in Dalton’s barber shop.
Kelowna will enter two teams again, 
and it was stated that the Vernon Fire­
men might make an entry if the league 
wanted a sixth team.
Election of officers resulted as fol­
lows: President, A. W. Gray (re-elec­
ted); 'VjcerPresident, James McLeod, 
Kelowna; Secretary-Treasurer, J. H. 
Thornton. . .
A, resolution was passed urging the 
Kelowna Parks Board to approach the 
Kelowna Cricket Club in an endeavour 
tb haye t(ie concrete pitch removed 
from Jhe middle of the playing field. 
I t  was also decided, in view of the fact 
that the ' league possessed two cups, 
that one be held for the team winning 
first place in the league and the other 
to go to the team winning the play-off 
series. !■ ■ ■
The league will also make arrange­
ments for holding a tournament in con­
nection with the Kelowna Fall Fair.
The sympathy of all residents is ^ -  
tended to Mrs. Wm. 'Gay and Miss 
Edith Gay in their sudden bereave­
ment.
-■;* * ♦
Mrs. F. D. Howes arrived last week 
from Vancouver to join her husband. 
They are at present staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Cross.
The regular meeting of the Farmers’ 
Institute will be hel^ in the Hall on 
Monday next. A report'will be given 
by the' Municipality Committee and the 
proposed by-products plant will also 




For Week Ending April 18th, 1931
Carloads 
1931 1930
rmt .. I 4
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 0 0
Vegetables —-— ----- - 0 1
Canned Goods - —- ---—-----  4 8
OKANAGAN CENTRE
’riic fiilfi tuiniiic'iil and daiu c. held 
at tlic ( oinimuiitv Hall last I’liilay cv- 
(-iiiiiK, iiiidiT tlif aiiSL>ic<s of tile Wo- 
nieii’.s Institute, was ;i K’latifyinn; suc­
cess from every point of view. The 
pruceeils. which arc to he applied on 
the improvements made lui entlv on the 
hall, aiiimiiiled to nearly $70. 1 he aud­
ience, whh'h taKcd the seating capacity 
of the Iniilding to the limit, inilging hv 
the generous apjilause, was fully satis­
fied with the merits of (lie various iiimi- 
bers on the programme.
'J'he opening iiumhcr, “Motlier 
Goo.se Quadrilles,” was a most eharm- 
iiig affair, cousisling of three figures id 
tlie I.aiiccrs danved by eight little girls 
ilres.sed as character.s from the old 
nursery rhymes, '.riic couples included 
Jack and Jill, taken by Doris GIccd and 
I..ttcy Venable.s; King Cole and Ljttlc 
Bo-pcep Beryl Harrop ami Nora Cart­
er; Boy Blue and “The Old Woman 
will) Lived in a Shoe,” Joan Bond and 
Yoshko Kohyashi; Jack Horner and 
Mis.s Muffet, Mary Carter and Irene 
Long. The children were drilled by 
Mrs. Macfarlane. who c:ime on as Old 
Motlier Goose in flic last figure and 
sang the nursery rhymes, thus complet­
ing the picture most effectively. With 
Miss Hilda Copeland at the piano, the 
dancers went through from bcgiiming 
to end without any mi-stakes and took 
tlicir encore aud curtain call like old 
stagers, coming on for the last, each 
witli her own characteristic properties, 
little Miss Mullet, swinging a huge black 
spider instead of haing frightened by it, 
and the Old Woman '••’rrying her shoe 
house filled with chilcjrcn (dolls).
h'ollowing the iiuadrillcs, Mr, J. A. 
Glecd sang a laughable account of 
“The Cork Leg,” responding to a voci­
ferous encore with a short recitation, 
“The Alarm.”
The dramatic feature of the cvciimg 
was an amusing one-act comedy called 
“A Marital Adventure.” The title 
would lead one to expect married char­
acters and perhaps a “triangle” plot 
but. on the contrary, all the partici­
pants were unmarried and were very 
much involved in a scries of comical 
episodes, following the answering of a 
matrimonial advertisement which had 
appeared in the Vernon News.
The cast was as follows: Miss Abig­
ail Roy, Miss Caesar; Janet Ray, her 
niece, Miss Copeland; Anne Spriggins, 
maid, Miss Dawson; Joseph pyles. “all 
business,”  R. C, Wentworth; Frank 
Tyles, his nephew, T. Collinson.
It would be impossible to single out 
any one for especial mention as all 
played their parts particularly well. 
“Auntie” possessed just the right 
amount of dignity to offset her predi­
lection for romance. Janet was equally 
good vyhen trying to suppress Auntie’s 
romantic notions as when she assumed 
a most fetching “come-hither” look for 
the benefit of the nephew. Arine Sprig- 
gins was a perfect stage maid, in and 
out at various times and always eithei 
indignant or quite too dignified, finally 
giving notice. Uncle Joseph was ex­
cellent, keeping the house in a roar ot 
laughter most of the time he was in 
sight, while Mr. Collinson played the 
-nephew, which was the hardest and 
most ungrateful role in the play, in a 
very acceptable manner. A second cur­
tain call was taken by the actors only 
after Mrs. Macfarlane, who was both 
director and stage-manager, consented 
to appear with them. w;Hen she was 
presented with a huge pot of flowers 
from the cast in token of their apprec­
iation of her efforts.
A word must be said of the splendid 
appearance of the Hall since the instal­
lation of the electric lights and mention 
must be made of the trouble and time 
spent by Mr. Gleed, President of the 
Hall Association, in the planning and 
making of an excellent stage with in­
terior scenery, dressing rooms, foot­
lights, etc., which looks permanent but 
which can be taken down and stored 
when the Hall is in use for badminton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bosman and son arriv­
ed from the Coast with their household 
goods on Wednesday of last week, tak­
ing possession of the ranch owned by 
Mr. F. C. Copeland, which has been 
leased by them.
Mrs. Kenyon and son Robin, of Ew- 
ing ŝ Landing, came down on Friday 
for the entertainment, staying until Sat­
urday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Har­
rop. * ♦ ♦
Mr.-W. Thompson, of Killiney, vyas 
in the Centre for the week-end.
Following the report of the discon­
tinuance of steamer service, to take 
place on May 1st, a mass meeting was 
called for Mondajy evening by the 
Farmer’s Institute, at the Community 
Hall, to discuss the possible postal ser­
vice. As a result, thO postal authori­
ties are being petitioned to continue the 
service from the north in case of a cur­
tailment of the present service, which 
is daily from both south and north.
Armstrong’s mill rate for the year 
1931 remains the same as in 193()“ 31 
mills. A decrease of two-m.ldls in the 
school rate keeps the total as it was be­
fore, additional estimated expenditure 





MEN ? will really, enjoy the Bathing 
Beauties ? July 23rd ? /
IN THE MATTER OF Part of Lot 
162, Map 521, shown on Plan B451, 
Osoyoos Division Yale District.  ̂
Proof having been filed in my Office 
of the loss of Certificate of Title No. 
31753F to the' above mentioned lands 
in the name of John Edwin Seaton and 
bearing date the 14th July, 1922, I 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my in- 
tentip_n_at_the expiration of one calen- 
dar month from the first publication 
hereof to issue to the said John "Edwin 
Seaton a provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost certificate; 
Any person having any information 
with reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to V communicate 
with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­










ond mony othor ch«ng«» ond improvomontt 
for you» comfort ond convonionco. 320 vi*w 
room* .. .  oil with both
V A N C O U V K i r S  I I K A U T i r U L
T h e  cost o f  p la n tin g  an acre of^ 
land is the same w h e th e r the 
yield be large o r small. T r i -  
' angle Fe rtilize rs  d o  n o t '
' reduce plantin g  costs, ' 
b u t , t h e y  in cre ase  
y o u r  p r o fits  be­
cause y o u  get a 
m uch greater 
y ie ld  p e r 
acre.
Ttbmttm Sap^rphotphatm  
a D -C  Product-
IPrlto fo r  FRIiE  copy n f 
our 19SI FertUher Annual.
T R I A M C U  f f i i m U Z E R S
C A N AD IAN  IN D U STR IES  L IM IT E D
—  H IW  W ESTM IHSTER.B. C . ^
F ertilised  F ields G reater Y ie lds
J . J.A __
N ew  Medies by FislieF  
foi* the N e w  Chevroleli
n the new Chevrolet Sin  w ith longer wheelbase, you  
w ill quickly notice that F ish e r ' 
Body cridtsm en have crcsatisd 
the room iest and m ost beauti- 
fo l body styles in  Chevrolet 
history. Yet prices have b een , 
substantially reduced*
T he sm art,' m odern lin es 
 ̂ the car are em phasized by
tliiN deepened radiator and new d e luxe wire wheels  «« . 
distinctive color h a rm o n ic  and chrom e-plated trin>  
m iifgs add a finishing touch.
hateriors are room ier . . .  beautifully upholstered • • • 
anii fashionably appointed. T he front eom partm ents 
are ty lly  insulated against heat, cold and noise.
See the new Chevrolet S ix  at our showroom s. Y ou  can  
own it w ith  even  m ore p r id e  • .  . buy i t  fo r  even  less 
money* ■
Yoitr Chetrelet dealer is Usted under **Genertd Motonf* ia dtc 
elossi/i^ atiitidn o f your 1931 *phone directory v * , Ask him  
about the GMAC plan o f deferred paymentr, and the Genartd 
Motors Owner SertieO Poliey. Twelve smart, fino-performtkg 
models • . • priced from  $610 at factory, Othawa, tatfes extra.
^i^orward Gonadal
____ ;------- '• ---1
It
Aerate thu Dom inion is swooping s  w ite  o f nstiw ial entiiuiiaMn . .  • frao im i 
tmbounde<L Canadians eyerywhera sra, w riking T ^ a r d  m  die .rising o f •  
feesh and vigoraus pra^ieritjr. Genoral M otots o f C a ^ a , lim ite d , jpays tribute to  
Canadian aehfaraiHent w ith •‘Canada on Pstsde", a radio hoiur every Friday evteiing. 
typifying the im irit o f Canada’s p r t^ s s . Y ou are cordiaiiy invited to tune In  on
this all-Cshadlan broadcast.




C H E V R 0 1 . E T  S f l N
G E N E R A L  _ M^ P  T O  R S V A I* ^  ®
CtS.Zd’
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS
L IM IT E D
PENDOZI STREET. KELOWNAi B .C
.y.-- f
t e a  HIGH CLASS JOB-PRINTING GO TO TU B COUHaRt
v m m  R iQ H T T JiE  KELOW NA C O llR IEK  AND UKAHACiAW O ECH A RD IST




PURE FOOD A T LOWER PRICES
R oller t M acDonald I
PH O N E 214 K ELOW NA, B.C.
Q UALITY 10 the STANDARD by which you should judge 
your Groceries and by Shopping at our Store you combine 
the tw o great factors—QUALITY and PRICE,
SPECIAL OFFERINGS for week April 24th to 30th
No. 1 NETTED OEM FOTA- 
TOES, 100 lb. <0*1 K f l
sacks for ..:............  jD X .tJU
BANANAS,













riato, 2 4 c
P. & G. NAPTHA 
SOAP; 10 bars for ...  OOL/
PRINCESS SOAP / |9 x »  

















CHOICE TOMATOES, Opr ̂
3 tins for .......... O t i l /
BAKERS COCOA















to...... 2 3 c
New Cabbage, ncir lb. ......... 10c
Celery, per Ib. ISc
'Head Lettuce, per lb. 20c
Cauliflower, per lb, ............ '. 20c
Sweet Potatoes, 2 lbs. for.... 25c
Asparagus, per Ib. .............. 20c
Tomatoes, per lb. ................ 30c
Oranges, 344's; 3 dozen for , 70c 
Oranges, 2S2’s, 3 dozen for $1.00
GIVE YOUR CHICKS A  GOOD
START
RAISE THEM ON '
OCCIDENTAL FEEDS
You are feeding for eggs from the first day. Many poul' 
trymen try to see how cheaply they can “geJt by*.” b ^ e v -  
ing they can make up for neglect by_good feeding later on. 
Eggs lost through neglect in ^ e  first three months o f a  
chick’s life, can never be regained. It is only good com- 
’ mon sense to feed your chicks well. ;
W e handle a complete line of
DRINKING FOUNTAINS AND MASH 
,  HOPPERS
The Old Established Firm
PHONE 67
Phone 178  ̂& 179
A satisfied customer is. a merchant’s best investment.
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
X. SELECTED GRAIN-FED PORK
Rib Belly Pork , per lb..................................... ......................  {Sc
Front Quarter Roast, per lb................................................... 17c
Leg Roast, per lb, .v;.... 20c
Chops, per lb................................................................ 19c and 23c
Trim m ed Loin "Roast, per lb ...... .........................................  23c
BACON
Mild Sugar-Cured Sliced Bacon* per package^...... 20c
FISH
Fresh Ling C o d ........................... .................. :......2 lbs. for 2Sc
---------------- W e aim to  please in - -------r .-----
Q U A LITY  - V A L U E  - S E R V IC E .----------
CASORSO BROTHERS. LlM IlED
PH O N E  178 or 179
o u rru A K Y
Mx. and Mr«. ̂ Elisha Kcxcau Bailey
III Life Ihi itcd,  In Death  They W ere  
Not Divided
O n  Fiiday,  J a n u a r y  1»1, l ‘̂ 26, Mr.  
lUis lu  Rczc;ui Bailey, I 'osUnastcr  oi 
Ke lowna ,  ce lebra ted  a triple event  of a 
uniiiue naltirc,  N ew  Ye ar ’s Day,  hi.-, 
bi r i i iday and the  liftietli anuiverKary 
of his inarr iage.  h'ive years  and fifteen 
vveek.s later, on Fr iday,  April  17th, lie 
passed to his rest  af ter  an illness ol 
three  iitoiith.s’ dura t ion and was fcdlow- 
<;d wi th in the d a y j i y  his nialc, who liad 
been Kradually, failiiiK in health i lnring 
the pa.st year.  Sure ly  an ideal ni.irried 
life and  an ideal ternf inal ion (o it at  a 
ripe old age, and wi thout  pain or s u f ­
fering.
Mr. Bailey was born Jaiitiary 1st, 
185.3, at Toronto Gore, son of Jolni 
Bailey and Mary Lawrence, and was 
dcscctnlcd of staunch U. i'7 Loyalist 
stock, from whom he inherited the 
traits of pluck, endurance and tenacity 
that marked his character. He lived in 
Ontario until 1880, when the Western 
fever seized him and he inigrated to 
British Columbia via the United States, 
taking part in the coiistruetion of the 
B. C. section of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway until 1884, when he returned 
to Ontario, where he.operated a meat 
business until 1892. SuiTcring a failure 
of health through tubercular trouble, 
he was given only two months to live 
by bis physician, l)Ut he was not made 
of the stuff that sufrenders and he set 
out resolutely once more for British 
Columbia, determined to cheat Death 
through the agency of its benign and 
healing climate. His confulencc was 
justified by the results and his health 
was fully restored. After a year in the 
Northern Okanagan, he came to Kel­
owna in January, 1893, and operated a 
Successful meat business Until 1896, 
when he received appointment as Post- 
mastci' pf Kelowna, an office which he 
filled with conspicuous fidelity to duty 
until his death.
Mr, Bailey possessed high ideals of 
citizenship and of public duty, and, al­
though by'personal conviction and fam­
ily tradition a consistent and loyal Con­
servative, he withdrew from active par­
ticipation in politics upon acceptance
I ' hd  tfu- a tUiu la iuc  seen at  .my
funeral  in r recn t  years,  old fr;* ’'<l i com 
mz fioiii all par ts  <»f the  Okanarr.in amj 
f rom as far as Salmon A n n .  T h e  nutn- 
hcr  of wreaths  and wpiav.s ol Bowers 
w.is very liUKe. and the express ions  of 
svi i i in lhy a t tached to t h em  showed the 
place occnpied by the depa r ted  in the 
i ieai ts  of thei r friends. ' I 'hc final rilc.s 
at  tlie grave, a  double one.  in which tlic 
ca.skets were dcpo.silcd side l»v side, 
were  »(iiiductcrl by  the Arcltdcucoii.  
who  had difficulty in control l ing  lies 
eiiiutiuii as lie coiiimittcrl his old fr iends 
to their last re.sfing place.
T h e  pal l-hearers for Mr.  B.lilcy were 
Dr  (Jampl)cll, Dr.  Knox.  Messrs .  1''. M. 
Hnckland.  I. Bull, Geo. .S. McKenzie  
.111(1 G', C. Ko.se. and for Mr.s. Bailey, 
Messrs.  II. B. Itnrtcli.  D. W ,  Crowley,  
M'. J.  Curts.  W .  l l au g .  G. A. M cK ay  
an d  C. Newby.
Mr. William Gay
Througli the death on  ̂ fuesday 
morning of Mr. William Gay, who 
passed away .suddenly at his residence 
ill Rutland, the district community lost 
an esteemed resident—one who for 
many years had taken a keen interest in 
the social ami iiidiiBtrial life of the Rut­
land district, although in late years fail­
ing health had curtailed his activities to 
a great extent. Five or six years ago 
he suffered a stroke of paralysis, from 
which he never fully recovered, and tlie 
heart attack which ended his life while 
lie slept is attributed indirectly to that
Born in I^mdon, England. 63 years 
ago, th,c late Mr. Gay came to Canada 
at an early age, eventually coming west 
to Vancouver, where he spent a num­
ber of years prior to removing to the 
Kelowna district in 1908, when he set­
tled at Rutland to pursue the occupa­
tion of farming. He was an active 
church worker, and prior to the union 
of the Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches was Recording Steward of 
the Rutland Methodist Church. He was 
a member of the local Masonic lodge, 
the Sons ot England and Loyal Or­
ange Lodge No. 1870, and was presid­
ent of the Rutland Scout Association 
for a number of years, keenly interest­
ed in the welfare of boys and their
j HEAD.OF DANK OF ENGLAND
M4pntagiic Norman, Governor of the 
Bank of England, has been visiting the 
United .States for informal discussion of 




CRUISER KENT TO PICK
UP BRITISH PRINCES
G I B R A L T . V K ,  Apr.  33.- T h e  liri l- 
ish criiibcr Kent ,  eii route f rom t liiiia 
lo I ' .iigland ami  due to stoii a t  Lisbon 
to pick up the  I’r i iuc  of Wale.'i and 
Pr ince  George,  arr ived here (ott <v. 'I 'he 
Ken t  will rciu h Lisbon on Sat u rd ay  
am! will proliably  le.ave there on S u n ­
day witli tlie princes,  who ar c  r e tu r n ­
ing f rom Soutli  America.
BRITISH M.P.'S SING SEA
DITTIES OVER RADIO
L O N D O N ,  Apr.  23.-—T w o  British 
M.P. ' s gave’ radio hs teners  ol the 
Brit ish Isles a surpr ise last night.  Ben 
Ti lk ' t t  and J a m e s  .Sexton, both of 
w hom  in earlier days  served before the 
mast,  produced the sut |>rist  from a 
London s tudio  by singing u luimhcr 
of famous old sea .chanties.
. VICTORIA, April 23.—Following a 
raid yesterday on a local office, the 
police today arc seeking Arthur Eng­
lish, who is allcf^cd to have been pro­
moting a gigantic sweepstake swindle 
under the guise of charity, with the 
United States as the chief market fOr 
tickets. The papers seized in the raid 
disclose that the sweep was to have 
totalled $1,500,000 with $400,000 in priz­
es. Envelopes were found addressed to 
3,900 cities in the United States, which 
presumably were to have been used in 
sending tickets for sale there, were 
seized, as well as hundreds of thous­
ands'of tickets. English is believed to 
be in New York, having left here a
-----  , ^  jweek hgo.' Some time ago he endcav-
sound development. During the oured unsuccessfully to have the Royal
War, although he did n ^  leave Jubilee Hospital here to sponsor the
' 7 ‘Tr—  1 r...; tli#. thirtv fiv.« I scrvdd vvith tlie Canadian En- hospital authoritiesof office and throughout the thirty-fivU ^  the Coast. declined on the ground that lotteries
years of its tenure ^  Besides his wife, the late Mr. Gay illegal. Two hundred thousand tic-
cal partisanship could he laid against j^oyrn his loss two daughters, to sell at $4.00 each, had been
him. He numbered Libarak as staui.ch- Mrs. Fred Jdeek. of Vancouver, and
ly am on^. bisjr.cnds , , J S  h i S f  in X to rU
and'any suggestions made by those who -phe funeral service m charge of the utenrv ntrent 
believe ih'the doctrine of “to the victors s^yg England, was held this a f t e r - t e r a r y  agem 
belong the spoils” that there shbuld,he ŷ Qŷ  2 p.m., from the residence to 
a change in the office together with a Kelowna Cemetery, Rev, A. Me 
change of'government were fiercely re- Millan conducting, 
sented and had no influence. ' 'The pall bearers were: Messrs. A.
Throughout all the years of his resi- q - Loosemore, J. J. Hall, E. Mugford, 
dence, Mr. Bailey was a most loyal and q  Fletcher, A. L: Cross and G. Scho- 
devoted citizen of the town and dis-1 fjgid 
trict. The best interests' of Kelowna
were ever his foremost consideration! Mrs MeUrguerite Saucier
and his helping hand was evident in ' :
practically all public movements. Hxi| The death occurred on Friday last of
MANY KILLED IN FRENCH 
BUS AND TRAIN COLLISION
LILLE, France, April 23.—Fourteen 
persons were killed and twenty injured 
when a train struck an auto bus heat 
Fronelles. The locomotive was over­
turned and the engineer’s arm torn off.-
filled several terms as president of the Mrs. Marguerite Saucier, aged 28 year$, I . - . î,»
old Agricultural and Trades Associa- wife of Mr. F. Saucier, of this city, who hew,heard matter, and
tion, and under his fostering care that passed away at Tranquille Sanitorium. 
society enjoyed the most prosperou.s The late Mrs. Saucier, who was born
periods of its somewhat chequered car- in Africa, had been a '’evident of the ”3t«on-w^e int^^^
eer. He experimented successfully with Kelowna district for Dumber g ^ h g  g t  ol
the growing of such novel crops as to- years, and her passing is mourned by Ĥ ?HO",®‘ to be touna in tne nst 01 
K r h J o o m  corn and pea nuts, in an many friends. She fs survived by her Pr^fwinners. Seldom has the hand 
effort to extend'the compass of profita-[ husband, one child and a brother. Mr. I u ft;
bU p rS ^ tio n  for tb° district, and ha H. da Montrauil. of Banvonlin. Hat h ; ; ; ,  a ^ l f f o  tava Sa t"ctetedlL' 5 | 
assisted financially many projects with parents predeceased her. ^  to Peru fromsimilar aims. He was a member of the Th® remams were brought here from gm ble. _ lro m
first City Council of Kelowna in 1905 Kamloops on Monday, and the funeral to
and fillad anothar term of offlea as al- aarvtca was bald on^te  y  ,
Mr? Bai1ay .SL a pionaar in Masonry the Catholic Cemater^ Rev. Fathar 
in Kelowna.-affiliating with the Spal- McIntyre conducting. The funeral was „rST n th?orize-list aS î  
lumcheen -lodge at Armstrong before a ^ y  aTtended by fri^ds and relat- ^ ^
moyipg to Kpnrppc* Mpccrt! H Isented, this, time by a gentleman mod-
S 's \“ G?o4^"f S g ^ K V in T "  X'p'«ro“ T  s i S d ^  bimsel. as ‘’Rattle. I
which he transferred and was a charter onin. G. Marty and J. Marty. . P  “ ' _ .
member. He was The first First Prin-J - . .-p— —— I
cipal of Kelowna Chapter, Royal Arch, j The New Agent-General
K n r T h a j r t a  w i t  S d 'h S e M  the' «>F LONDON'TOWN Tba Hon P, P Burden is now in tbal
ec' c-D T nf -----  I fuH tide of liis activitics. and has begun
n i No 9  R ^ f l  (Continued from Page 51 to tod  hintseU mnah oallad upon as. a
^isiricv «u. .ŷ  —,—------ -----^ ^ —-or-— r———  I public Speaker, With B.C. for his topic.
'?n”**snoA*’ Mr ^  ‘*’® KCORraphy of such delicacies as “I. have been astonished,” he says, “at
fn?piirlii^ irolf fishinp and shoot- CovcHtry Godcake. Stuffed Chine and [the tremendous interest that is taken in 
W  h n tX  w4s an ê ^̂  ̂ Cheese Cakes. More than six U e  province by people of every clas^ ,
nf M forms of ath- hundred dishes have been charted, arid Their desire for information seems in- 
E i r a ' ‘nV h rw ?s f  fi‘ V X c a t e t | i o , s t  wben we were congratulating onr-j.t«tiaWe.‘‘ That tbe ' Agent-General is I
Fov̂ al w L d  alwavFche^rfS and̂ ^̂ o tell us how vile- engagements dunng March
«ri1l' and as a nation we are'fed. London, we Quite; a new tradition is beingImistic, he will be widely_ missed a ^  L ^ casual word drt^noed by ®d By the popularity of'Mrs. Burden,
creat-
in cnort [selves on the variety and .excellence of in good demand may be seen from the
fihiL lif(> A staunch ̂ and p n r fare comes Professor . Mellanby. pf fact that he fulfilled fourteen publiclublic or private iite. A staunen an<i | .._,i ... i._„; I ss„<Ton-«rr.ors*o ri,i-;«rr I
ayal friend, always cheerful
listic, he ill be idely it
^wh^Tam?Iv^'Mr Bailev | the~ Emphe Ma'rketing Bo~ard in'its rVr I the wife of the Agent-General: A ready I
ic ^or^ P°rt On canned fruit, prefers peaches speaker and.an enthusiastic worker for
.. V • loco salad. Yorkshire favours strawberriesMfs. Annie Bailey was horn in ^52, raspberries and Lancashire will
in Collinpyood Townspip, , Ont., neither. Despite these marked
daughter of John Bn>vyn, of Irish des- jpj.̂ 1 preferences, and. the fact that
cent, and she hved There after her London recently established a world
marriage to Mr. Bailey^until she moved in big dinners when six thou-
to Kelowna^m November, 1894, to join their ladies sat
her husband. Quiet in her tastes and LjQ.̂ ŷ  the great National Hall to the
honic-loying, she was not so widely of the Royal Masonic Benev-
known as her popular husband, but she olent Institution, England has the poor- 
.B®.!̂  Ill high esteem by her circle ggj reputation for taste in food, and less
of friends for her^ sterling qualities of gtiij f^r cookery. This. explains, per.
character. Kmd-h^rted and chant- h p̂ĝ  reason why the Canadian
able, she accomplished much good in j Government has just issued a Maple 
an unostentatious wav in such time as Leaf recipe book for the British house-
she could spare from the task of rear- wife, who is’now to be admitted into
mg a large family of three' sons and secrets of such dainties as Atha- 
four daughters, of whoni all survive but 1 (̂ QQî jgĝ  Cariboo Cornineal Cak-
Skeena Strawberry Shortcake..Mac- 
abouLthirty-five^ears ago. The others kenzie Fruit Fritters, Kootenay Nut
Biscuits. Peachland and Summerland Elisha Rezeau. Assistant Postmaster, Kitsilano Quick Pastry and
Rocky Mountain Buck Rarebit. Two 
Mpifford), Rutland, Rgtta (Mrs. L. and fifty thousand copies of
growley). C h illy  Came this 72-page booklet are being distrib
WoK al S r i r a V i d -  r ' ' '  'SfoW toit •!>« Brittsh Islas. .
children and six . gredt-granddhildren * - ♦ * *
also ;mourn the death of the much be­
loved couple. I T. ,All A I z-u u Presumably it is illegal almost to talk 
atom it. b «  there it is-the  one topic
//• _ _
A grea t th r ill th a t  on ly  
* fish erm an  k n ow s I . . ,
Sweepstakes
e.:. A bus conductor, is > the only motoi> 
‘'man we know, who goes round all day 
’With-his pockets full of liioney.
SELL IT  THROUOR A CLASSIFIED AD.
Before marriage a man holds an um­
brella over his girl to keep her from j 
getting wet—afterwards' to keea her I 
hat from spoiling.
was^ filled_ fo r_____  __
which was held at two o’clock on Sun- 
day-afternoon,-: the “R ectorrR ^" C.““^  
Davis, officiating, assisted by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Greene. The choir chant­
ed the 90th, Psalm and the hymns sung 
were' favourites “or the.>dep'arfed coupTc,' 
>Io. 562, ’‘Nearer, my God, to Thee.” 
and No.: 18, “Abide w ith  nie.” A 
double funeral, especially under such cir­
cumstances, is very rare, and the two 
caskets resting side by side, covered 
with beautiful flowers, presented an 
affecting sight that brought tears to the 
eyes; ot many of The congregation.
By the' time; tne cortege arrived at 
the Cemetery there had already assem-
**StrJke one**
tures* means that the hig battle
which-for-weeks-pasT-has-been'-absorb-“j—
ing.-aii;-entire -nation—of law-breakers.- — be—'oM©-OI72,—-T-and in to  theIE Tl-'' ■ * A ■ - - A . w - .When it comes To taking' a chance in ra 
sweep, America = and -vthe Eighteenth 
Amendment have nothing on England.
The Home Secretary-has refused to sav-| - 
how many lettfers The Post Office has 
intercepted, probably a negligible num­
ber, and there have been dollar fines at
Bow Street; but even the lordly "Tim- I viEfiVEElikt^ n s  A EF s
es” gave the Draw three columns and FISHING OPENS MAY 1
though a bishop did threaten his lucky Ti 2
verger with. his displeasure nothing j Get full reports at; the Store.
boat. '
Come here to  Tackle Headquarters. 
Let us help“ydurA~(X>niplete“«usbiitm^ 
Rods—Reels—Baits and other tackle
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON. LTD.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
LOANS IT TAK ES MONEY  TO MAKE MONEY
If you lack ready cath. Inil 
have property on which you. 
can raise inoiicy, it may he a 
good plan to do so and t.ikc 
advantage of present condi­
tions. Wc have idle funds to 
lend on either a .straight mort­
gage plan or on the monthly 
repayiiiciit plan. Consult us, 




FROM THE THREE B j^T  MAKERS
NEMO, GOSSARD and N A T U R E ’S RIVAL
^'^Sjmpl ici ty
m a k e s  y o u r  c lo th es  
f it like o  P aris 
M a n n e q u in 's !
Leading dressmakers 
everywhere say, “It’s no 
trick to achieve smart 
lines*, when the frock is 
fitted  over a correct 
moulding foundation.” 
MisSimplicity, designed 
by Oossai'd* skillfully 
moulds the figure to slim 
curves. The diagpnal 
"cross'puir’of the waist­
line straps ■ flattens the 
diaphragm and abdomen* 
uplifts the bust, slender­
izes the ^waistline and 
Holds the figure to cor­
rect posture. Side panels 
of pliant elastic taper the 
hips to perfection.
ILthe'Uew clothes make you feel 
that your.' figure needs remodelling, 
just decide what lines you want and 
-Nature’s. JlivaLwill_do_The._jWOrkL 
Hips can be-easily whittled down 
■with a flexible elastic Step-in. Or 
the waist can - be.gracefully tapered-; 
To fit a; slender belt. All defects of ; 
-figure vanish when the -right-founda­
tion is chosenr Comc: in and .Iet us 
show you the attractive styles for 
Fall.
With a wide margin of elegr 
ance, this. Nature's! Rival, “three­
some” ■wins the fashion rhonours 
for FalL Tt is a most pracdcal 
and beautiful' model—brassiere, 
girdle and panties combined- 
made of batiste with bust section 
and wide ruffle of cctu-embroid­
ered net. To your street or after­
noon clothes, j't will give lines of 
sculptured ̂ slenderencss.’ Dr you 
may wear it with evening dresses 
-for it is cut-quite low in the back;'
“Cumbinations; $l:00~to“$5.75
Girdles  ...........$1.50-to ^ .5 0
'Brassieres ........ 50C to  $2.00
You-am't seen nuthin’ yet- 
July 23rd!
-wait till SPURRIER’S
THOMAS LAWSON^ LIM ITED
PH O N E  215 K ELO W N A . B .C .
